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6. The eyes of the world are now onthis international
forum, and the peoples expect, justifiably, that the
United Nations will find ways and means··· of eliminat
ing the threat of war and maintaining a tenable peace.
There can be no doubt· that the participation of high
level statesmen from a number of countries creates
favourable conditions for makingprogress ,duringthis
General Assembl:yts work, towards the strengthening
of peace. .

7. The Government ofthe People's Republic ofAlbania
conSiders that, in the present situation of inb.reased
tension, there is no more sacred duty, for EWery Gov
ernment truly aware of its resp<D!l$ibility t6 -itspeople
and to mankind, than to devote its wholeenerbryto the
cause of maintaining international peace and security•

8. It is an indisputable fact that the socialist system
exists and flourishes side by side with the capitalist
system, irrespective of the wishes of certain groups
or Governments whose main purpose is to perpetuate
the capitalist system and to destroy the socialist
system"

9. Under these new historical circumstances, our
Government is deeply convinced that the only way to
ensure peace and to save mank1D.d from a third world
war is through the peaceful cdexistence of the two
social systems. \ .

10. The People's Republic of Albania stands firmly
for peaceful coexistence, because the Albanian people
is against war and because peace is the v.ery essence
of the socialist regime which was established in our
country sixteen years ago. This is shown in the whole
activity of the People'S Republi()of Albania and in its
peaceful policy. We regard coexistence aaanecessary
element in the international l'elations between the two
systems at this particular stage ofhuman development.

11. But whereas the socialist States, the independent
. national State~ and the countries pursuing a policy of
neutrality (which the Albanian Government supports
and values as a contribution to the cause of peace), as
well as broad sections .of the people in the capitalist
countries themselves, strongly advocate and actively
strive for peaceful coexistence, reactionary circles
in the United States and its allies are clearly antago
nistic to the policy of peaceful coexistence and are
following a policy that leads to war..

12. In order to prevent the relaxation of tension,
reactionary circles in the United States have engaged
~n overt acts of aggression, such as the dispatcb of
the U-2 aircraft over Soviet territory on 1 May 1960.
That event, as is knQW1l, torpedoed the Summit Con
ference and led to. an aggravation ofthe whole situation.
The President of the United States made a statement,
unprecedented in the annals of diplomatic history;
proclaiming espionage to be the official and legal
policy of the United States. How can such aetionsbe
compatible With peaceful coexistence? These acts are
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1. Mr. SHEHU., Chairman of th~ Council ofMinisters
of the People's Republic of Albania (translated from
Russian): As .the representative of the People's Re
public of Albama, I am happy to conveysincere greet
ings to the United Nations General Assembly from the
Albanian Government and people andtowiSh it success
in its important work.

2. The Government ofthe People's Republic ofAlbania
highly values the noble part played by the United
Nations, to the establishment of which the Albanian
people made its contribution by its self-sacrificing
strUggle against nazism and fascism shoulder to
sho~lper with the. other allied peoples. The policy of
our peaceable State shows that the Albanian Govern
ment respects the fundamental Purposes and Princi.
pies of the United Nati~ns Charter.

3. A year ago the General Assembly was conducting
its work in a relatively relaxed international atmo~
phere. Of great importance in this connexion Were
the Soviet Government's proposals on general and
complete disarmament [A/4219]. These proposals., and
also the agreement which had been reached on the
convening of the SummitConferencebetweenthe Soviet
Union, the United States, the United Kingdom and
France, engendered hopes for the strengthening of
internationalpe.aceand security.

4, The Government of the People's Republic ofAlba
nia, which has always striven and will continue to
strive for peace and friendship among the peoples and
for the triumph of the policy of peaceful coexistence,
welcomed and actively supported that favourable trend
in international relations which appeared a year ago.

5. We are bound, however., to note that this year the
General Assembly's session is taking place in an at
mosphere of tension, in an international situation
strained as. a result of the cold war arid "position of
atrength" policy which is beingfollowedbyimperialist
reactionary circles.
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gross violations of the principles ofthe United Nations
Charter,,\ and of the fundamental principle governing
the relat~ons between sovereign States in peace-time;
they constitute a challenge to every Statewhichvalues
national sovereignty and peace.

13. The Government of the People's Republic of
Albania considers that respect for the national sov'"
ereignty of every State is bas;tc to normal and peace
ful relations between States. "1#e cannot therefore but
condemn., as highly dangerous to the cause of peace
this &ttitude of the United States Government; and w~
fully support the perfectly correct position adoptedby
the Soviet Union., as being the only right and proper
position for a State defending its inviolability and,
therefore, peace.

14. The General Assembly is to consider at this ses
sion the question of aggressive actions of the United
States of America against the Soviet Union. The dele
gation of the People's Republic of Albania supports
this initiative and will in due course state its point of
view on this subject. The People's Republic ofAlbania,
likewise, is a oonstant target for the hostile policy of
ruling circles in the United States. The item which is
to be debated is of concern to all free and sovereign
peoples, as it involves the policy of a great Power
whose absurd dream it is to destroy the freedom and
independence of other people and to establish its own
hegemony everywhere. Indeed, this aggressive policy

. is directed not only against the Soviet Union., the Peo
ple's Republic of China and the other people's democ
racies, but also against all countries which do not
submit to American imperIalism and which wish to
live in freedom. The whole world is witness to the
policy of blackmail and pressure, plots and aggression
which is being practiced by the United States against
the heroic Cuban people. 'fhe tragic events in the
Congo,. the intervention in Laos, the innumerable
crimes in South Viet-Nam, and the economic,political
and military pressure on numerous other countries
of the world-all this has its source in the aggressive
policy of the reactionary imperialist circles, and first
and foremost in the policy of the United S-tatl~s of
America. Recent events in South Korea, Turkey and
Japan show that, even in those countries where the
Position of the American imperialists has been re
garded as "extremely strong", the people are finding
the interference and dictation of the United States
intolerable.

15. The cause ofpeace is, for all peoples of the world,
the most sacred cause. No single people in the world
wants war. War is desired only by the enemies of the
people, by the reactionary imperialist circles for whom
the production of armaments., and the blood ofthe peo
ples spilt by the weapons that those circles manufac
ture, are sources of enrichment. It is now clear to
all the peoples of the globe that the camp of socialism
has become an. indestructible stronghold of peace
throughout the world and a deoisive obstacle to the
aggressive plans and aggressivepolicy of imperialism.
The peace zone is continually expanding. The anti
imperialist national-liberation struggle of the op
pressed' colonial peoples, which is demolishing the
colOnial system, constitutes one ofthe most significant
phenomena of our time and is a very important factor
in the defence of peace.

16. A few days ago we had the great satisfaction of
welcoming thirteen African States and the Republic
of Cyprus, all of which achieved their independence

this year, to membership in the United Nations. The
Albanian people and Government, which ha,re always
sympathized with the national-liberation struggle of
the oppressed colonial peoples, heartilyrejotce atthia,
historic victory. The People's Republic of Albania is
ready to co-operate with all the new States in the causel
of peace, freedom and progress for the peoples. We'
are also certain that the day is rLot far off when trle
heroic and self...sacrificing'struggle of our brothers
the Algerian people will be lrowlllad with the aChieve
ment of freedom and natidnallndependence, when no
people in Aslla., Africa or elsewhere will any longer
suffer under the yoke of colon-tal dependence.

1.7" The shameful colonial system" whioh has caused
the }llajol"ii:y fof the world's peopl~s~omuch suffertllg
and hardship, is living through its lal:1tdays. 'l'he de
plorable events in the Congo show that the colonial
PI')wers are doing their utmost to regain the pos:itions
they have 1013t, but no intrigue~ and no force can stop
the irresis:tible historical process of the colonial peo
pIes' liberatilon.

18. The Government of the People's Republic of
Albania fully agrees with the Soviet Government that
the time haE! come to bringup the question of the com"",·
plete and fi.nal elimination of the colonial regime in"
all its forms. There is no doubt that the United Nations
can exercil3e a very great influence in the fulfilment
of this historic task. Our delegation has great satis
faction in supporting the declaration, on the graJl.t
of independence to colonial countries and peoples,
[A/4502] submitted by the Soviet delegation., and con..
siders that the adoption of thiE.t declaration by the
General Assembly will promote the cause of freedom
and progress for the peoples, as well as that of uni
versal peace.

19. In connexion with this question, I would like to
say that we not only regret but object strongly to the
fact that the United Nations has been used against the
independence, sovereignty and national unity of the
Republic of the Ccmgo bec8)).Be the Secretary-General
has taken the side of the colonialists and not th9.t of
the rightful cause of the Congolese people and of its
legitimate Government. The delegation ofthe 'People's
Republic of Albania endorses the t~Jinion expressed
by Mr. Khrushchev in his speech [869th meeting],
concerning the Secretary-General's activity and that
of his staff, and supports t1a.e proposal that the post
lof Secretary-General be rer/aced by a collective body.
'We also agree with the f'oviet proposal that the ques
t.ion of the location of the UmtedNations Headquarters
be reviewed, since it is known that the United States
Government not only does not bother to create, favour..,;
able conditions of work for the delegations of par
tit~ipating countries but has even imposed, on many
dE~legations, intolBrable restrictions and discrimi
Il2Ltory measures incompatible with the $pirit and
pr'inciples of the United Nations Charter.

20. The People's Republic of Albania is firmly con
vinced that the cause of peace will triumph~ since the
forces of peace are now stronge!' than the forces of
war. We consic,3:r than peace can be maintained and'
strengthened if all people~ are always on their guard
against aggressors, unitirlg their efforts in the struggle
to maintain peace and defending it to the last. We are
certain that, if the Member States make a common
effort, the United Nations ~an play an important role
in preserving peace and international security.
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21. ]'ifteellyears have pa$sed ;since the end of the
Second .World 'War, but the German problem has still
not been solved. If it is not solved by peaceful means,
this problem will constitute a serious threat to world
peace. We consider the the conclusion of a/ peace
treaty would put an end to this dangerous legacy of
the Second World War and would at the sam.e time,
settle the questi~1J...of Vlest Berlin and lead to the
strengthening of peace and security in Europe and
throughout the worId.

22. The Government of the People's Republic of
Albandn considers that disarmament is now the most
vital problem for the whole of mankind and for the
maintenance of peace. Our Government has always
advocated,' and continues to advoc.ate, general and
com.plete disarmament.

23. The Albanian people is well acquainted with the
Jiorr?rsof war i since foreign invaders forced it to
hac1lout its path tbroughjhe gloom ofcenturies, sword
iniiiand.. The Albanian p~ople was, in 1939, the first
v#ltim of Italian fascist~"ggressionin Europe. It met
the Italian occupation with weapons in its hand, and
did not cease its nationa:~;<oo1iberationstruggle ..il!ltil the
country had cOD1pletely liberated itself and won its
freedom. Although -the Albanian people numbered little
more than a mWiion in the Second World War, it rose
up as. one m.an in t.he fight against the na~i and fascist
invaders, forming~ far behind the lines of the Italian
and German occupying forces, a strong national
liberation army of 70,000 partisans organized lnshock
brigades and divisions and fighting withweapons seized
from the occupying forcep in the course of the strug
gle. About 8 per cent of our countryts population died
on the field of battle, or were wounded or thrown into
prison; 35 per cent of ~he towns and villages were
razed to the groll~d; one third of the livel~tockwas
desf>:oyed; and the-entire national economyw~\sruined.
But -at last, th3.nks to the shedding of its blood, to the

. great patriotic war waged by the Soviet Union against
the ~itlerite army, and to the war fought by the Allies
of those d~ys, the. Albanian people won its freedom
and is now building a, new and happy life. It knows war
very well and therefore hates it, and is putting forth
all its efforts to build a peaceful life and to preserve
peace. The Albanian p.eople hates war not from any
fear of war. It fears nothing. It stands and will alwaye
stand for peace, but if. anyone dares to encroach upon
its freedom., he should know that the Albanian people
is not in the habit of bowing down to anyone and is
clJ'.pable of defending that freedom..

24. General and complete disarmament is the most
ardent desire of all peoples. During the fifteen years
since the war, not only has no progress at all been
made in this direction, but the arms race has been
continuing at a !'apid speed; the endless disarmament
negotiations have so far yielded no results; while nu
merous proposals and steps in the right direction
on the part of the Soviet Union and other peace-loving
countries, in the field of disarm~ment, have met with
not the slightest response fromtb.e Western Powers.

25. The well-known proposals of the Soviet Govern
ment on"general and complete disarmament constituted
an event of historic importance. Our Government
has sU9Ported and continues to support all the Soviet
Union's proposals in regard to general and complete
disarmament, and considers that they represent the
only sOlmd line to follow for the maintenance of a
lasting peace.

~

26. It is well J,mownthat, in its resolution of 20 No
vember 1959, [1378 (XIV)] the General Assembly
unanimously approved the principle of general and
oomplete disarmament and recommended that an ap
propriate agreement should be concluded as soon as
possible.

27.• "Whereas the Soviet Union showed its good will
by unilaterally reducing its armed forces by one third,
the Council of NATO decided to increase the armed
forces of its member states, the United States of
America increased its military budget, the militari
zation of West Germany took on threatening propor,:"
tions, and the United States committed acts of gross
provocation against socialist countries. The work of
the Ten-Nation Committee on Disarmament yieldedno
results, despite the constant efforts of the socialist
countriest delegations to come to an agreement with
those of the Western countries.

28. It is mown that, in an effort to reach agreement
and to solve the disarmament problem, the Soviet
Government on 2 June 1960 put forward an amended
programme of general and complete disarmament,
[A/4374] in which account was taken of many of the
observations made by the Western Powers in regard.
to the previous Soviet proposals. But w4~n the Soviet:
Union accepted some of the proposals of the Westerrl
Plr>wers, the latter repudiated their own proposals.
T'hus the Western Powers showed once more, bytheit
attitude, that they were really agamst general and
complete disarmament. The socialist countries repre
sented on the ';ren-Nation Committee were forced to
leave that Committee, so as not to enable the Western
Powers to use endless negotiations in the Committee
as a screen to cover their designs against the cause
of peace. It is the Western Powers who are respon
sible for the failure of the c()mmittee's negotiations.

,

29. At the proposal of the Soviet Government, the
question of general and complete disarmament is again
to be discussed at this session of the General Assem
bly. Speaking before the Assembly on 23 September
1960 [869th meeting], the Chairman of the Council of
Ministers of the USSR, Mr. Khrushchev, again stressed
the Soviet Government's firm resolve to continue in
its efforts to achieve general and complete disarma
ment, which is the great desire of all the peoples.
He then submitted,' for consideration by the Gener~
Assembly., the Soviet Governmen~.s declaration onthe
question of disar:mament [A/4503], and also another
document: "Basic provisions of a treaty on general
land complete disarmament". [A/4505] 0 The delegation
(')f the People's Republic of Albania regards these pro
posals of the Soviet Government· as new steps forward ..
~:::J.d as important and constructive E:liforts towards the
solution of this vital problem; and it declares its 'Sup
port of these very positive measures.

30. Reserving the rlght to express itself in detail on
this basic item at this seseion,our delegation hopes
that the General.Assembly will find wfl:hin itself the
strength to take positive steps towards the preparation
of an agreement on general and complet~d1~arniament,
with the new Soviet proposals as a basiS.

31. The Alba';1tdD. Government wishes to emphasize
that one of the main organic defects in the disarma
ment talks has been, and remains, the absence from
them of the Peoplets Republic of China. The Peoplets
Republic of C;Una,iB the countrywiththe largest popu
lation in the world; it is a mighty but peaceable State.
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It is difficult to imagine an effective solution of the and on friendly and peaceful relations withother coon
vital problem of disarmamentwithouttheparticipation tries, on the principle of peacefulcomdstencebetween
of the People's Republic of China-for that country is States with differen.t social systems.
still outside the United Nations and, as is welllmowJ1,
has quite-legitimately declared that it will not regard 37• Sixteen years ago, when it freed. itself from naZi
itself as bound by any international agreements on and facist occupation, Albaniawas a backwardagrarian
disarmament) or on other matters, which are reached country; it was not industrialized, s.nd its agriculture
without its official participation and have not been was primitive; 85 per cent of the population were il-

l literate, ~d the country wa~ $trewn with the ruins of
signed by its officia representatives. the six-year-Iong war. Under feudal1smandimperial-
32. The question of restoring the lawful rights 'of the ism, the people had been con(lernned to poverty and
.People'El Republic of China in the United Nations has darImess. The national revolution made our people the
become an urgent one., affectingpeace andthe in1;erests true masters of their country, made it free, and opened
of the United Nations itself. The UnitedNatioIlfJ cannot up the way to unlimited development. The volume of
be regarded as a universal organization, ca.pable of industrial output is now twenty-four times greater
solving major international problems, unless the Peo- that it was in 1938., and that of agriculture production
pIe's Republic of China belongs to it. We consider that has doubled. Albania is now a partly industrialized
it is time to put an end to this abnormal situation and agrarian country, and is alr/aady on the way to be
expel the Chiang Kai-shek puppet who is occupying coming no less industrialized than agrarian. We have
great China~s place here at the wish of the United eliminated illiteracy, and e'V'ery fifth person is now
States Government, and· that the General Assembly engaged in study. We .. have OUr own new university
should.overrble the absurd obstinacy of the United and a. widespread network of schools at all levels. We
States Government on this point and invite the true have set up a whole system of medical institutions,
representatives of the great and pea.ceable Chinese where every citizen can obtain free treatment. Prices
people .to take the place which belongs to them in this of c!onsumer goods have rLot risen; on the contl'ar-y,
Organization. The Albanian Government fully supports they are steadily falling. T1he taxation ofthe population
the Soviet Government1s proposal [A/4474] forthein- haS! also been consistently decreasing; in the State
clusion, in the agenda of the fifteenth session of the Budget it now accounts for only 2 per cent of the total
General Assembly, of the question of admitting the revenue; and the people's leYel (of living is continually
People's R~publi" of China to the United Nations. rising.

33. The People's Republic of China has become a 38•. Socialism has madt3 Albani.a progressive, strong
most important factor for peane aD.d progress in Asia and inviolable. The hostile policy and the innumerable
and throughout the world. The banner ofsocialism has provocations and intrigues of Americanim.perialism
been raised in China at the cost of blood shed by the and its friends, desigJled to overthrow the people's
great Chinese people, and that banner will never be power and deprive the Alba:nian. people of its historic
torn down. In the ten years which have p~tssed since aClhievements, bave, and always will, come to nought.
its liberation, the People's Republic of ClU.na has in-
creased its industrial production twelve-fold and its 39. Our cmmtry lies in the Balkans/-an area which
agriCUltural production by two and a half tbnes; it is in the past, because of the conflictfng interests of
successfully bringing about acultu:ral and technical various imperialist Powers, bas often been the scene
revolution, and is steadily improving the material of bloody battles that have cost the Balkan peoples
condition of thi.s multimillion-strong people. very dear. Every effort is now being made by the

People's Republic of Albania, together with the Soviet
34. T~e United States is illegitimQ,tely occupying Union and also the Peopl,~'s Republic of Bulgaria and
Taiwan. and other islands in that area which are the Romanian People's Republic, to convert the Balkans
Chinese territory and belong to the People's Rt9public and the Adriatic region intoa.n.areaofpeace and fruit
of China. It is therefore no accident that international ful co-operation, into an element ofstability andpeace
reaction has been inventing the most absurd,fautastic in Europe. This purpose is being servec1. bythe initia
and slanderous·fabrications and "theories", ac(~using tiye which has been taken towards transforming the
the People's Republic of China of desiring war rather Balkans and the Adriatic region into a zona free from
than peace. The People's Republic of China is in the atomic or rocket weapons, and also by our effor1s to
forefront of the struggle for peace and peaceful co- establish good-neighbourly relations with adjacent
existence; it resolutely advocates disarmament and the States. It ia net our fault if these efforts, an.d the pro
lessening of international tension. posals which we have repeatedly made, havenot always

found a response among our neighbours.
35. At a time whenthe UnitedNations is quite propel'·
ly admitting all the countries which have justobtait\ed 40. The Albanian Government stresses once again
their freedom and national independence, theAlbanian that the establishmen.t of atoJ.niu and rocket weapon
Government considers that it would be entirely ap- bases in Italy and Greece, which are Albania's imme
propria\te for the Mongolian People's Republic, whic\h diate neighbours; eonstitutea a direct threat to Albania
requeat~~d adm1ssion to membership long ago and is and the other people's democracies in the Balkans.
known a~; a thoroughly peaceable and democraticState, 41. The Albanj.an Government considers that the
to take U;s rightful place in the United NatiQns. St~ltes of the B;alkan and Adriatic zone can and must
36. The Albanian people and its Government arl~ jciIlLd a way to a,gree among themselves with regard to
determineld to d.evote all their energies to the develop'''' i~:D:l~proving thej.r mutual relations on the basis of equal
ment of Albania's economy and CUlture, to the steady It'~ghts, non-intervention, mutual respect and mui-ual
imprOVemei.lt of this nation's level of living, and to Jadvantage, and accordil\g to the principlf,~Jfpeaceful
the strengthening of peace and friendship between the coexistence" 'fhe Albaru\an Government .is ready to
peoples. Our foreign policy is based on eternal friend- n1agotiate wIth the Greek Government for the establish
ship and unity with the countries ofthe socialist· camp, ment of normal relations between theae twoneighbour
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countries" Albania and Greece, UJlt only subject to full
equality of rights .and the exclusi;{iIJ; of political or
territorial claims at each othe;rfs expense.

42. The Government of the:r;"~ople's Republic of
Albania is dEW'eloping friendly economic 'and cultural
relations with the Arab coo.ntries, towhichthe Albanian
people is linked by'traditional ties of friendship, and
also with many countries of Europe, Africa and Asia.
We again confirm our readiness· to establish n()rmal
relations with all States which m.sh to have such rela
tions with us, includtngthe UnitedStates andthe United .
Kingdom.

43. In our relations with everyState,we·adhere firm
ly to the princj.ple of non-interference in domestic
affairs. We never have interfered and never shall
interfere in the domestic affairs of other countries•
But we do not want, and mU never aIlow;~·()therStates
to interfere to. oUr own internal affairs.

44. There are on the agenda ~fthisGeneralAssembly
session a number o:fquestions, the solution of which
by the United Nations would greatly promote the cause
of peace. The Alba.:..'lian deleJgation intends to take part
in the. examination of theEJe questions and contribute
to their settlement.

45. However, we canno1; but express regret at the
efforts, the danger of which we must indicate, to insist
on including in the agenda ofthis sessionsuch absurdi
ties as the "questions" of Hungary and Tibet, which
have no f01mdation and represent gross and inadmissi
ble interfere;nce in the internal affairs of sovereign
States, in clear contradiction with the provisions of
the Charter. The provocative nature of these attempts
is obvious. They are designedtopoisonthe atmosphere
of the General Assembly's work. The Albanian dele
gation strongly condemns these insidious manceuvres.

46. In conclusion, I should like to express the con
fidence of the Albanian people, and of the Albanian
Government which I have the honour to head, that the
noble cause for which the United Nations was created
-peace and co-operation between the peoples-will
Ultimately triumjh, and that the United Nations will
increasingly deserve the trust of every people.

47. Mr. CASTRO, Prime Minister ofCuba (t,ranslated
from Spanish): Although we haYe been given the repu-

. tation of speaking at great length; the Assembly need
not worJ.·y. 'We shall do our best to be brief, saying
only what we regard it as our duty to say here. I also
intend to speak slowly,·" in .j.rder to c()caoperate with
the interpreters. .

48. Some peclple m.ay think that we are highly dis
pleased vr.ith the treatment meted out to the Cuban
delegation. That is not the case. We understand the
reason for these things perfectly and $0. we are not
annoyed. N() one need be concerned lest Cuba be dis
couraged .f7tOm making her small contribution to this
effort to hring about V\7orld understanding. We shall
continue to do so and WE" shall speak frankly.

49. It costs a great deld to send a delegation to the
United Z'iations. We of the under-developed countries
have very little money t<'l spare but what we have we
will s?end in order to speak frankly at this D'J.eeting
of re?resentatives of neat~ly all the countrie:s of the
world.

50. j! The speakers who tool~ the floor before me ex
pr/~ssed their anxilaty over p:roblems which r,U'e of con-

~~"""...-

cern to the whole world. We are also interested in
these problems. Moreover, in Cuba's case, there is
another special circumstance: at this moment, Cuba
itself, is of concern to the world, for various repre
sentatives have stated here quite rightly that Cuba is
one of the many problems existing in the world at the
present time.

51. This is true; in addition to the problems which
are tod3.y of concern to the whole world, Cuba has
problems which are of concern to her, of concern to .
our people. Reference has been made to the univernal
desire for peace, which is the desire of all peoples
and accordingly the desire of our people also. But this
peace which the world wishes to preserve is a peace
which we Cubans have been without for a long time.
The perils which otherpeoples oftheworldmay regard
as more or le.ss remote are problems and anxieties
which are very close to ·us. It was not eaSY to come
here to lay Ct~ba's problems before this l\ssembly. It
was not easy f~')r us to get here. I do not know whether
we received SPS£!jal treatment•. Can it be that we, the
members of the Cubimdelegation, represe~ttheworst
type of government in the world? Can it be that we,
the representatives of the Cuban delegation, deserve
the bad treatment which we have received? Why our
delegation in particular? Cuba has sent many delega
tions to the United Nations. Cuba hasbeen represented
by many different llersons, and yet, these exceptional
measuras were reserved for us; confinement to t1J.e
island of Manhattan; instructions to all ho~els n.ot to
rent. us room.s, hostility and, on the ,pretext ~~f securi-
ty, isolation. :~L \1

\\\\ '\

52. Probably none of th~\ representatives here, who
represent not any individua1!.personbut their reslJective
countries and who must 1filerefore be concerned over
something that applies tdl any one of them.because of
what they represent; pr~bablynone of them, I say, on
their arrival in the ci1iy of New York had to endure
personal and physical 'humiliation of the ldnd which
the Chairman of the Cuban delegation had to undergo.

53. I am not trying to st~r up feeling in this Assem
bly. I am merely telling the, truth. Itwas high time for
us to get to our feet and speak out. People have been
talking about us for many days now; the newspapers
have been talld.ng and we have been silent. We c)UlIlot
defend ourselves from the attacks m~p.e Oli~uShere.
in this country. Now we have an oppozt6nityto tell the
truth and we shall not fail to do so.

\\

54. Personal humiliation, attempts at e)Ctortion, evic
tion from the hotel in which we we7te j,1t\'}ying; and our '
removal to another hotel, after doing tW6rything pos
sible to avoid difficulties, refraining abs\plutely from
leaving our lodgings, going nowhere eXirept to this
Assemb.1Y hall at the United Nations (on t~~. few oo.ca
sions when we have been present),·and to i'll reception
at the SOviet. EmbaSSY,. in order to avoir~ problems
and difficu1ti~s, even all this was not en~ugh for tW
to be left in peace. 1\

55. Over the years there has beenconsiderat,le Cubtm
immigration into this country. During the laSt twenty
years over 100,000 Cubans have come to this country
from their own homeland, where they would haveUked
to remain always and where they wish to return asd.o
all who are forced for social or economic reasons to .~

leave their country. This Cuban population if3 em.
ployed; they respected and still respect the 111,\\\and,
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very naturally, they felt deeply for their country and
for the revolution. They never had any problems.

56 But one day there began to arrive in this country
an~ther kind of visitor j war criminals began to arrive j

there began to arrive persons who, in some cases,
had murdered hundreds of our compatriots. At once
they were weloomed by the Press j theywere welcomed
by the authorities and naturally they refleoted this
welcome in their conduct and that is the reason for
their many clashes with Cuban immigrants who had
been working honestly in this oountry for years.

57. One of these incidents, provoked by persons who
feel themselves strengthened by the systematic cam
paign against Cuba and the complicity of the authori
ties, resulted in the death of a little girl. !his wa~ a
matter for regret, for all of us. But the guIlty parties
were not the Cubans who live here. Muchless waS the
Cuban delegation guilty, and yet all of you have un
doubtedly seen these 'headlines in the newspapers say
ing that pro-Castro groups had ldlled a ten-year-old
girl- with the oharacteristic hypocrisy of all those who
hav~ anything to do with relations between Cuba and
tins country, a spokesman for the White House imme
diately made a statement drawing the whole world's
attention to this act and to all intents and purposes
laying the guilt at the door of the Cuban delegation.
The United States representative to this Assembly
added the crowning touch to the farce by sending a
telegram to the Government of Venezuela and another
telegram of condolences to the little girl's family, as
though he felt obliged to give an explanation from the
United Nations for sometlnng for which the Cuban
delegation was virtually responsible.

58. But that was not all. When we were forced to
leave one of the hotels in this city and come to United
Nations Headquarters while other arrangements were
being made, a modest hotel here, a Negro hotel in
Harlem, offered us accommodation. The offer came
during our conversations with the Secretary-General.
Nevertheless, an official of the State Department did
everything in Ms power to prevent us from being ac
commodated in this hotel.

59. At that moment, as if by magic, hotels began to
spring up all over New York, hotels which had pre
viously refused to house the Cuban delegation, offering
to do so for notMng. Naturally, out of common cour
tesy, we agreed to go to the Harlem hotel. We thought
that we had a right to hope that we would be left in
peace. But we were not left in peace. As it had not
been possible to prevent our stay in Harlem, a whis
pering campaign was started at once and the world
was told that the Cuban delegation had taken up resi
dence in a brothel.

60. No doubt to some gentlemen, a modest hotel in
Harlem, where the Negroes of the United States live,
could not be anything but a brothel. But besides this
it was a matter of trying to cast a slur on the Cuban
delegation, thus showing no respect even for the women
members of our delegation or of its staff.

61. If we were the sort of men that they are trying
at all costs to depict us as being, imperialism would
not have lost its hope, as it did long ago, of buying us
off or seducing us in some way. Since that hope was
lost a long time ago-and there was never any reason
to entertain it-after it was alleged that the Cuban
delegation had taken up residence ina brothel,it had
to be recognized that imperialist capital is a prostitute

who cannot seduce us, and not exactly "the respectful
prostitute" of Jean-Paul Sarlre.

62. The problem of Cuba? Some representatives are
perhaps well-informed; some of them not so well-it
depends on your sources of information-but there is
no doubt that for the world as a whole the Cuban prob
lem is one that has arisen in the last two years; it is
a new problem. Formerly the world had little reason
to know that Cuba existed. To many people it was
rather like an appendix to the United States. Even :or
many citizens of this country, Cuba was a colony of
the United States. It was not so on the map. On the
map we were shown in a different colour from the
United States; in reality, we were a colony.

63. How did our country come to be a United Statos
coiony? Not through its origins; the United States and
Cuba were not colonized by the same people. Cuba has
a very different ethnic and cultural background, built
up over several hundred years.

64. Cuba. was the last country in America to free
herself from Spanish colonialism, the Spanish colonial
yoke, if the representative of the Spanish Gov?rnment
will forgive me, and because it was the last, lt had ro
struggle much more desperately. Spain had only one
possession in America left and she defended it obsti
nately and with every means at her disposal. Our, little
people, numbering hardly more than one millIon at
that time, had for nearly thirty years to fight alone
against an army which was regarded as one of the
strongest in Europe. Against our small nntionalpopu
lation the Spanish Government mobilized a force as
large as all the forces which had fought against the
independence of all the nations in South America put
together. Nearly half a million Spanish soldiers fought
against our people I s heroic and single-minded de
termination to be free. The Cubans fought alone for
their independence for thirty years; thirty years which
laid the foundation for our country1s love of freedom
and independence.

65. But in the opinion of John Adams, one of the
Presidents of the United States in the early years of
last century, Cuba was a fruit, an apple, as it were,
hanging from the Spanish tree, destined, as 800n as it
was ripe, to fall into the hands of tho United States.
Spain's power had wasted away in our country. She
had neither men nor money left to continue the war
in Cuba. Spain was routed. Apparently the apple was
ripe and the United States Government held out its
hands. It was not one apple that fell into its hands but
several: Puerto Rico fell, heroic Puerto Rico, which
had begun its fight for freedom together with the
Cubans; so did the Philippine Islands and a number
of other possessions.

66. However, SOme different pretext had to be found
for subjugating our country. Cuba had fought a tre
mendous fight and world opinion was on its side. The
Cubans who fought for our independence, those Cubans
who at that time were laying down their lives, trusted
completely in the Joint Resolution of the UnitedStates
Congress, of 20 April 1898, which declared that ftThe
people of the island of Cuba are, and of right ought to
be, free and independent ll • The people of the United
States sympathized with the Cubans in their struggle.
That joint declaration was an Act of Congress of tMs
nation under which war was declared on Spain.

67. That illusion. ended in cruel disappointment.
After two years of military oCcupation of our country,
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~oJIlething unexpected occurred. Just when the Cuban
people, through a Con~tituent Assembly, were drafting
the basic law of.the Republic, another act was passed
by the United States Congress, an act proposed by
Senator Platt, of unhappy memory for Cuba, in which
it was laid down that a rider was to be attached to the

. Cuban Constitution whereby the United States Govern
JIlent would be granted the right to intervene in Cuban
political affairs and, '1n addition, the right to ·lease
certain parts of Cuban territory for naval base~ or

.coaling ~tations; in other words, under a law enacted
by the legislative authority of a foreign country, the
Cuban Constitution had to contain this provision, and
it was made very clear to the members of our Consti
tuent Assembly that if no such amenQment was made,
the occupation forces would not be withdrawn. In other
.words, our c~ntrywas forced by the legislature of a
foreign country to grant tha~country-tberightto inter
vene and to hold naval bases or st~tions.

68. It is well for countries which have recently be
come Members of this Organization, count~'ies now
beginning their independent life, to bear in mind the
history of our country because of the similar condi
tions that they may·encounter along their OW"D. paths,
Or which those who come after them may encounter,
or their children, or their children's children, al
though it aeems that we are not going to get as far
as that.

69. The new colonization of our country then began:
the best agr~!Gultural land was acq~ired by United
States compa.m,es; concessions were granted for ex''''
ploiting our natural resources andmines., cl;incessions
for the operation of public utilities, commercial con'"
cessions, concessions of every kind which, combined
with the constitutional right, based on force, to inter
vene in our country transformed it from a Spanish into
a United States colony.

70. Colonies have no voice" Colonies are not recog
nized in the world as long as they have no 9PPortunity
to make themselv.es heard~ That was why the world
knew nothing of this colony or ofits problems. Another
flag, another coat of arms, appeared in the geography
books. Another colour appeared on the maps; but there
was no independent republic in Cuba. Let no one :be
deceived because if we are, we shall only make fools
of ourselves. Let no .one be deceived. There was no
independent republic in· Cuba. It was. a colony where
the orders were given bythe Ambassador ofthe United
States of America. We ~have no shame in proclaiming
this because any shame is offset by the pride we have
in saying that today no embassy rules our people be-·
cause our. people are governed by the people.

71. Orice again the Cuban people had to resort to
strife to win their independence and they achieved
it. They achieved it after seven years of bloody op
pression. By whom were they oppressed? By those in

. our cOUnti'J' ... whQ were merely the tools of those who
dominated it economically. How can any unpopular
regime, inimical to the. interests ofthe people, remain
in p~er except by force? Do we need toexplaip,here
to the representatives of our fellow countries o;,} Latin
America what Inilitary tyrannies are?' Do we need to
,eXplain to thelIJ. how they have.remained in power? Do
we need to explain to them the history of some of these
tyrannies which have already become a byword? Do
We need to explain to them on what strength these
tyrannies rely, from what national and international
interests the military group which oppressed our

~

people drew its support? It was supported by the most
reactionary., circles in the country and moat of all QY
the foreign economic interests which dominated our
country's economy. Everyone knows-and. we believe
that even the United States Government admits this
that it was the type of government preferred by the
monopolies. Why? Because by foreeany demand by

,the people can be repressed; by force strikes for
better living conditions were repressed; With force
peasant movements for ownership of the land were
repressed; with force the dearest aspirations of the
people w.ere repressed. '

72. That is why governments of force werepreferred
by those directing United States policy. That is why
governments of force remained in power for so long
and still remain in power in America. Clearly, it all
depends on the circumstances whether or not there
will be support from the United States Government.
For example, the United States Government now says
that it is against one of these governments of force,
the Trujillo Government, but it does not say that it is
against any other such g,.JVernment~,that ofNicaragua
or of Paraguay for instance.

73. In Nicaragua there is now no longer a goverwnent
of force but a kind of monarchy, which is almost as
constitutional as that of the United KiIigdom, in which
power is handed down from father to son. And the same
would have happened in our country. The Government
of Fulgencio Batista Wa~ a typical government offorce ,
a government which suited the United States monop~
liee: in Cuba.. But it,.Was not, of course, the type of
governmeIlt which suited the Cuban people. Withgreat
loss of life and much sacrifice the Cubanpeople over
threw that Government.

74. What did the revolution find after it succeeded
in Cuba? What wonders did) it find? It found, f1r$t of
all, that 600,000 Cubans fit for workwere permanently
unemployed-a figure which is, in proportion, equal
to the number of unemployed in the United States at
the time of the great 4epression which shook this
cOUlltry and almost led to disaster. Three million
people, out of a total population ofa little over 6 mil
lion, had no electric light and enjoyed· none of the
benefits and conuorts of electricity.. Three and a half
million people, out of a total population ofa little over
6 million, were living in hovels and huts unfit for
human habitation. In the towns rents accounted for as
much as one third of family incomes. Electricity rates
and rents were among the highest in the world.

75. Thirty-seven and abalf per cent of our population
were illiterate,unable to read or write. Seventy per
cent of the children in the rural areas were without
teachers. Two per Gent of our population were suffer
ing from tuberculosis, that is to say, 100,000 people
ou~, of a total of a little (wer 6 million. Ninety-five per
ce1\t of the children in rural areas were suffering
fr~J\.J. diseases caused by parasites. Infant mortality
WllS consequently verY high. The average life spanwas
very short. In addition, 85 per cent of small farmers
were paying rent for their lancle amounting to as much
as 30 per cent of their gTOSS incomes, while 1 1/2 per \.
cent of all the landowners controlled 46 per cent of
the total area ef the country. The proportion of hos
pital beds to the number of inhabitants of the country
was ludicrous when compared with countries with
average medical services. Public utilities, electricity
and.telephone companies were o\med by United States
monopolies. A large part of the banking and impo~



83. I have with me a document. Let no one be su,:
prised at its appearance, for it is a torn document•.
It is an old military Agreement,!! under which the
Batista tyranny received generous assistance from
the United States Government.

84. Now it is important to not~cewhatthiBAgreement
says in article I. paragraph 2:

"The Government of Cuba undertakes to make
effective use of assistance reoeived from the Gov
ernment of the United States of America pursuant.
to this Agreement for the purpose of implementing
defence plans-, accepted by the two Governments,
under which the two Governments will participate
in missions important to the defence of the Western
Hemisphere, and will not, without the prior agree
ment of the Government of the United States of
America .••"-1 repeat-" ... without the prior
agreement of the Government of the United States
of America, devote such assistance to purp. oses
other than those for which it was furnished. "y

85. This assistance was devoted to combating the
Cuban revolutionaries. It had therefore the approval

l/Silateral MllItary AssIstance Agreement betWeen the United Sta tes
of America and Cuba. Signed at Havana. on 7 March 1952.

YUnited Nations. Treaty Series, vol. 165 (1953). No. 2165.

business, the oil refineries, the greater part of the lems? No; no revolutionary government coming to
sugar production, the best land, and the chief indus- power wants international problems; what it wants iB
tries of all types in Cuba belonged to United States to devote its energies to solving its own probl~~
companies. In the last ten years, the balance of pay- what it wants is to carry out a program.me, aJJ dOQl
ments between Cuba and the United States has been in any government that is genuinely interested in: the
the latter's favour to the extent of $1,000 million, progress of its country.
and that does not take into account the millions and 81. The first occurrence that we considered an lID-

hundreds of millions of dollars removed from the friendly act was the opening wide of the doors of tbIB
public treasury by the corrupt and tyrannical rulers country to a whole gang of criminals who had drenched
and deposited in United States or European banks. One our land with blood. Men who had murdered hundreds
thousand million dollars in ten years ~ The poor and of defenceless peasants, who did not tire of tortU.ring
under-developed country of the Caribbean, WIth 600,000 prisoners for years who killed right and left, wa:re
unemployed, contributing to the economic development welcomed here with open arms. To us this seem.ed
of the most highly industrialized COtUltry in theworld! strange. Why this unfriendly act by the UnitedS~
76. That was the situation which confronted us; a authorities towards Cuba? Why this act of hostility?
situation which is not unknown to many ofthe countries At that time we did not fully understand; now, we see
represented in this Assembly because, in the final the reasons perfectly.
analysis, what we have said about Cuba is merely a 82. Was this policy consistent with correctbehaviour
general X-ray photograph, so to speak, which is valid towards Cuba-a correct conduct of relations between
for the majority of countries represented here. What the United States and Cuba? No, for we were the in-
alternative was there for the revolutionary govern- jured party, because the Batista r~gime stayed iD
ment? To betray the people? Of course, in the eyes power with the assistance of the United States Gov-
of the President of the United States, what we have ernment the Batista r6gime stayed in power with the
done for our people is treason to our people; but it assistan~e of tanks, aircr8.ft and weapons supplied by
would not be so, for aure, if instead of being loyal the United States Government; the Batista r~gime
to our people we had been loyal to the great United I3tayed in power through the use of an army whose •
States monopolies which were exploiting our country's officers were trained by a military mission of the
economy. United States Government. And we trust that no official
77 . Let note at least be taken here of the wonders of the United States will try to deny this fact. At the
which the revolution found after it succeeded, wonders very moment when the rebel army arrived at the elt)'
which are no more and no less than the usual wonders of Havana, the United States military mission was
associated with imperialism, the wonders of the free occupying the principal military camp of that city.
world for us colonized countries. That was an army that had been overcome; an army

that had been defeated and had surrendered. We could
quite rightly have treated as prisoners-of-war these
foreign officers who were there assisting andtraining
the enemies of the people. However, that was not what
we did; we merely requested the members of the lIl.is
sion to return to their own country, beoauB,e after all
we did not need their lessons, and their pupils there
had been defeated.
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78. No one can blame us if Cuba had 600,000 un
employed, 37 1/2 per cent of its population illiterate,
2 per cent suffering from tuberculosis, and 95 per
cent of the children in rural areas suffering from
diseases caused by parasites. No; until the revolution
none of us 'had any Bay in the future of our country;
until then the rulers who served the interests of the
monopolies controlled its destinies; until then it was
the monopolies which determined the fate of our coun
try. Did anyone try to stop them ?No, no one. Did any
one place difficulties in their way? No, no one. They
were allowed to go about their business and in Cuba
we are now enjoying the fruits of their work.

79. What was the state of the national reserves?When
the tyrant Batista came to power there were $500 mil
lion in the national reserves-a goodly sum for invest
ing in the industrial development of the country. After
the revolution there were $70 million in our reserves.
Does this show any concern for the industrial develop
ment of our country? None at all; that is why we are
£\0 astonished and we continue to be astonished when
we hear in the General Assembly of the United States
Government's great concern for the future of the coun
tries of Latin America, Africa and Asia. We cannot
overcome our astonishment because, after fifty years
of such a regime, we now Eiee the results in Cuba.

80. What has the revolutionary government done?
What orime has the revolutionary government com
mitted, that we should reoeive the treatment we have
repeived here, that we should have suchpowerful ene
mies as we have been shown to have here? Did our

'blems with the United States Government arise
iately? No. When we came to power, were we
~ed with the desire to seek international prob-

sa
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of the United States Government. And even 'When, a
few months before the r end of the war, there was an
embargo in this country on arms sent to Batista, after
more than six years of military aid, the rebel army
had evidence, documentary evidence, that after the
solemn declaration of this arms embargo the forces
of tyranny bad b~en newly supplied with 300 rockets,
to be fired from aircraft. .

86. When our fellow-countrymen living in the United
states set these documents before the public: the
Uirlted States Government could find no other expla
nation than to say that W'O were mistaken, and that
they had not sent any fresh supplies to the army of
the tyranny, but had merely replaced some rockets of
the wrong calibre for its aircraftby some others which
were of the right size-and which doubtlesswere fired
at us while we were in the mountair1S.A novel way of
explaining contradictions, when ~hey become inexpli-
cable! -

87. According to this explanation, it was not a ques
tion of military aid. It must then have been a kind of
technical assistance. Why were these circumstances
displeasing to our people? Everyone mows-even the
most ingenuous person mows-that in these modern
days, with the revolutiol}. that h:i& taken place in mili
tary equipment, the weapons of the last war are ab
solut~ly obsolete for a modern war; that fifty tanks
or armoured cars and a few outdated aircraft could
not defend any continent, or any hemisphere. On the
other hand, they are useful for oppressing unarmed
peoples; they are useful for intimidatingpeoples. They
are usefulfor the defence ofmonopolies. These agree- .
ments for the defence of the hemisphere, therefore,
should rather be called "agreeme:nts for the defence
of United States monopolies!t.

- -,,'

88. The. Revolutionary Government began to make its .
first. reforms .. The first thing it did was to reduce
rents paid by families by 50 per cent. A very just
measure, since, as we said earlier, there were fami
lies·paying as much asa third of their income. The
people had been the victims of large-scale speculation
in housing, and there had beentremendous speculation
in urban land at the people's expense. But when the
Revolutionary Government reduced rents' by 50 per
cent, there were some who were not pleased, to be
sure: those few who 'Owned the apartment buildings.
But the people rushed in to the streets rejoicing, as
would happen in any country, \)ven here in New York,
if rents for all families. were reduced by 50 per cent.
But· this did not involve any difficulty with the mo
nopolies; some United States companies owned large
buildings, but they were relatively few.

89. Then came another law; a law cancelling the
conoessions .which the tyrannical Government of FuI
gencioBatista had granted to the telephone company,
which was a United States monopoly. It had taken ad
vantage of the peoplets defencelessness to obtainvery
favourable concessions. The Revolutionary Govern
ment cancelled these concessions and restored the
rates for telephone services to the previous level.
This was the beginning of the first conflict with the
United States monopolies.

90. The tbi-rd measurewas the reduction ofelectricity
charges, which were among the highest in the world.
Thus arose the second conflict with the United States
mOiJ,opolies. By this time we were beginning to look

.::::onunumstso We began to be painted red, simply

because we had clashed withthe interests ofthe United
States monopolies.

91. There followed another law, an iD.evitableand
indispensable law, inevitable for OUr country and in
evitable, sooner or later, for all the peoples in the
worId, at least for all those peoples of the world who
have not yet carried it out: the land reform law. Of
course, in theory., everyone is infavour of land reform.
No one dares to question it; no informedperson dares
to deIly that land reform is an essential condition for
economic development in the under-developed coun...
tries o{the world.. InCubatoo, eventhe big landowners
were in agreement with land reform, provided it was
a kind of land reform which .suited them, like "the land
reform proposed by many theorists: a land reform
which would not be carried out, for just as long as it_
could be avoided. "

92. Land reform is son-lething recognized bythe eco
nomic organs of the Ur,rlted·Nations, something which
is no longer in dispu~;e. In our country it was indis
pensable; more than r~oo,OOO families livedin the rural
areas of our country without any land onwhich to grow
essential food cropE>. Without land reform our country
would not have bee1L able to take the f~rst step towards
development. Well, we took this step. We instituted a
land reform. Was .it radical? It was a radical reform.

. Was it very radical? It was not particularly radical.
We carried out a land reform appropriate to the needs
of our development, appropriate to our capacities for
agricultural development; that is to say, a land reform
which would solve the problem of landless peasants,
solve the problem of the supply of these essential
foodstuffs, reme1Y the fearfully high level of unem
ployment in rural axeas, andput an endto the appalling
poverty which we found in our countryside.

93. Well, it was at that point that the first real dif
ficqlty arose.. The same thing had happened in the
neighbouring Republic ofGuatemala.When land reform
was carried out in Guatemala, difficulties arose there..
And I must iD, honesty warn the representatives of
Latin America, Mrica and Asia: when they plan to
carry out a just land reform, they must be prepared
to face situations similar to ours, especially if the
best and largest estates are owned by Urdted States
monopolies., as was the case in Cuba.

94. It may well be that we sball now be accused of
giving bad advice in this Assembly. it is certainly not
our 'object to disturbanyone·s sleep. We are simply
drawing attention to the facts, although the facts are
sufficient to keep anyone awake.

95. The problems of compensation 'Were at once
raised. Communications from the American State
Department began to pour in. They never· asked US
ahoutour problems; not. even. out of pity,· or on ac
count of the large share of responsibility they bore
in the matter, did they ask us how many of.our people
were starving to death, how many were sufferingfrom
tuberculosis., how many were OJlt of work.N0; never
an expression of solidarity with us in our neecb:; .. The
only concern expressed by the United States Govern
ment representatives was for the telephone company,
the electricityco~pany~ and the problem of the lands
owned by the United States companies. Hovr were we
going to pay? Clearly, the first question tobe asked
was-what were we going to pay with? "What with?",
rather than "how?". Do you imagine, gentlemen, that.
a poor, under-developed country with 600,000 unem...



terests of" the international electric trust;~.lashed

with the interests of th~ international telephone tl\u.at,
clashed with the interests of the international miniIlg"
trusts, clashed with the illtere,~ts of the United Fruit
Company, clashed, as it wel'e, with the m.ost powerful
interests of the United States,which as you know are
closely :int~rrelfLted. That wa,s mOre than the United
States Gov~\rnment, that is t,o say, the representatives
of the mono~~olies of the United States, could stand.

100. It was~hen that a new stage in the harassment
of our revolt.\tion began. Can anyone who objectively.
a,nalyses the~flctB-anyo:ne who is willing to tJUnk for
:bimself and nOK~ as the United Press or the Associated
Press tells hiI1\ to .think, to think with his OWl). head
and draw cOnCl~\lions from his.own reasoning and see
things as they aJl~~ without preconceived notions, hon...
estly and fairly-,:\consider that the things which the
RevQlutionary GO'\'~rnment has done were such as to
call for the destru,ction of the Cuban revolution? No.
But the interests afb~ctedbythe Cuban revolutionwere
not ooncerned about"the .case of Cuba, they were not
being ruined by the· n,easures of the Cuban Revolu
tionary Government. 1.'hat was not the problem. The
problem was that those ~~ame interests were the fJWnr";

ers of the wealth and natu:~\"'al resources ofthe majo-rity
of the peoples of the world:;

101. And the Cuban revolu-Uon had to bf;'; chastised
fpr its attitude. The aUdacity of the Revolutionary
Government had to be castigate~~byptm.itive operations
of every kind ranging as far as t~e destruction of the
impudent men concerned. On our\~ord of honour we
swear that we· had not then hall oc(\'asion even to ex
changea letter with the dist:inguishe(~.Prime Minister
of the Soviet Union, Mr. Kh:rushchev.•:In other words,
at the time when, accordUig to the UnltedStates Press
and the international information agencies) Cuba was
already a red Governmf'Jnt, a red menace nit\etymiles
from the United States, With a government dominated
by Communists, the R(,)volutionary Government hadnot
even had occasion to ostablish diplomatic 0'... commer
cial relations with thc~ Soviet Union,

ployed,.wi'th such a high level of illiteracy and sick
ness, wl\ose reserves have been used up~ and which
has contJ)':lbuted 1,000 ;million dol].p,rs in tEln years to
the econcil11Y of a powerful countl'y, could have the
whereWithal to pay for the l~dwhich was gojng to be
affeoted by the land reform, or at least pay for it on
the termS demanded bythe A;mericanState Department
as compensation for the prejudice to their interests?
They demanded three things: prompt, effective and fair
co;mpensation. Do you understand this language, gen
tlemen? Prompt, effective and fair compensatilQn. In
other words, pay imnlediatel~y, in dollars, the an\lount
we ask for our land.

96. We were still not 150 per cent Comml1hists. ,We
were just becoming a little more tinged with red", We
did not confiscate these lands; we merely propol\\ed
to pay for the;m tn twenty years, and the only way ,we
could pay for them was in bonds, maturing after twet\
ty years, earning interest at 4 1/2 per cent, which
would be gradu.ally redeemed year by year. How could
we pay for the land in dollars? How could we pay im
mediately? How could we pay what they asked for it?
It was ahfJurd. Anyone can see that in these circum
stances we had to choose between carrying out the
land reform and not carrying it out. Ifwe did not carry
it out, the appalling economic situation of our country
W0111d last indefinitely; but if we did carry it out, we
would be exposing ourselves to the enmity ofthe Gov
ernment of our powerful northern neighbour.

97. We went ahead wj.th the land reform. One can be
sure that to a representative of the Netherlands, say,
or any other European country, the limits we set to
land holdings would be quite surprising; they wouldbe
surprisingly high. The maximum set by our land re
form law was around 400 hectares. In Europe, 400
hectares would constHute a large estate. In Cuba,

.where there were United States monopolistic compa
:nies holding up to around 200,000 hectares (200,000
1':lectares, in case anyone thinks he has not heard
l;tright), in Cuba, a land reform designed to reduce
t:he maximum holding to 400 hectares was something
v.,rhich these monopolies coilSidered inadmiSSible. But
illlour country it was n.ot only the land that was owned 102. But hysteria is capable of anything. Hysteria
b~r United States monopolies; the principal mines were is capable of !D'akiug the most unlikely and the most
also the property of these monopolies. Cuba produces abaurd assertIons. However, let no one think that we .--'
a large quantity of nickel, for example. All the nickel are now going to r1ecite a mea culpa. T.here wi~~V''''''

wal,s mined by United States concerns. And under the mea culpa. We do not have to ask for~~DP"aa of any
Batista tyranny., a United .states comPanY the Moa one. What we did we did V::~!_~b6.rately and above
BaJjr Company, had obtained such a profitable conces~ all fully convinced of o~m'gut to do It.
.Si011t that,ln only five. years-listen carefully-in only 103. T~;S~hreatsagainst our sugar quota~
five years it was gomg to ~ortize an investment of Ths--ifneap philosophy of imperialism began to demon
120 millim .. doUars. A 120 mIllion-dollar inve~rate its nobility the nobility of the self-seeker and
to b~~' amoyw.;;ed in five years!__~------ the ·exploiter, to 'demonstrate its kindness towards
98. Who WCis-ittn:-:at gaveth3.t concession to the Moa Cub.a, saying that we were being paid a preferential
Bay (~om.panY, through the Intervention of the United price for sugar, which amounted to a subsidy for Cuban
State~t Ambassador? None other than the tyrannical sugar, the sugar that was not $0 sweet for us Cubans
Gover~nm.ent of Fulgencio Batista, the Governmentthat since we were not the owners of the best sugar fields
was there to defend the interests of the monopolies or of the biggest sugar mills. What is more, in that
and wlnat is more-and this is a fact beyond any doubt assertion lay hidden the true history of Cuban sugar;
whatev'er-the concession was completely tax-free. of the sacrifices my country had had to bear, of the
What. were su~h undertakings going to leave for the occasions when it had been SUbjected to economic
Cubans? Worked-out mines; impoverished land, not aggression.

.~v.~n a modest contribution to the economic devel- 104. Earlier on, it was not a matter of quotas, but
opm~nt of our country. And then the Revolutionary of customs. tariffs. The United States, by virtue of
Government enacted a law on mines ~eqUiring these one of those laws, or rather one of those agreeplents
monopolies to pay a 25 per cent tax on mIneral exports. between the shark and the sardine which it called a
99.. The attitude of the Revolutionary Government had reciprocity agreement, obtained a number of oonces
already been too daring. It had clashed with the in-sions for its products in order that they might be able



to cornpetefreely with the p;roduots of its friends, the fire, beoause, as you know, some of the projectiles
BritiSh and the Frenoh, 81l.d squeeze them out of the explode on contaotwith any hard object, the result was
Cuban market, as often ha.ppens among friends.· In;more tha,afQrty· casualties. There were ohildren and
exchange, oertain tariff conoessions w~re granted for .~,lqJ?~up'le'With their entrails ripped out. Was this the
our .sugar but the Congr~ss or Government of the ../d'~~at time for us? No, chlldrenand old people, men
United States could modify them unilaterally at wiU.;:'··· and women had often been wiped out in our Cuban vil
And that is what happened. When they oonside:rGd. it lages by bombs of U'nitedStates manufacture supplied
more in their interests to r,aise the tariffs, they did to the tyiL"ant Batista., and ononeoocasiQneighty work~,

so and our sugar oould not enter the United States ers were 1d.lled by the all-too-mysterious explosion
Illarket, or it entered at a disadvantage. When the of a shilt> loaded withBelgianweapons whiohhad finally
clouda of war gathered, the tariffe were reduced. reachecL our country after a major effortby the United·"

States lJovernment to prevent the BelgianGovernment
105. Obviously,' Cuba beiP!(; the· nearest source of from selling us arms.
supply for sugar, that source of l:1Upply had to be as-
$U1"ed; tariffs were lowered, produotion was encour- 111. Dozens of warviotims; eightyfamilies destroyed
aged, and duringthewaryears1 whenthepric.e of .sugar by an explosion; forty oasualtis13 caused by an aircraft
was astronomJ!(;al throughout the world,wewere selling that l,eisurely flew over our territory. The authorities
our suga:r .:.:heap to the United States; in spite of the Qf thf~ united States Government denied that those air
fact t1U!t we were its only sourc~ of supply. oraft; had cotne from United States territory. What
lOG\> The war ended and our eoonomy collapsed. The is 1l'1Ore, they said the aircraft was standing quietly
nrlstAke$ made in this country in ·the distribtitj,on of in ahailgar. But when one of our periodicals publiahed

a photograph' of the aircraft, it was only then that the
sug&'" were paid 101' by us; pr.iGea thatbad risen enor"" UnJ,ted States authorities seized it, and immediately
mously by the end.of the FirstWorldWar; tremendous iss,ued a statement to the effect that the matter was
boost to production; a sudden drop in prices, ruining of no importance and that the casualties h,ad been
the Cuban sugnr mills, Whichquietlyfellintothe hands ca,used not by bombs but by anti-aircraft fire;· and
of-guess whom-the Vnited States banks, of oou.rse, Dl.eanwhile those who had committed this foul deed,
because when Cuban nationalS went bankrupt, UIrl~ed this crime, were going about 'the United States undis
Stat~s banks becatue rioh; and so it went on until the
1930's. In the search fOl' a formulawhichwould l'econ- turbed, and not hindered in any way from co~tinuing
cile its interests in ensuring a source of supply with to oommit such acts of aggression. c .'

those of its domestic produoers ~ the UnitedStates Gov- l12. I take this opportunity of telling\ the representa
ernment set upa quotasystem. Onewouldhave thought 1tive of the United States that there ar,~ many mothers
that tllG quotas would be based on the historic contri-in Cuba still waiting for a telegram of condolences
butions of the various sources ofsupplytothe market, from ~him for their childrenmurderedl)yUnitedStates
and our country's historic contribution to the United bombEI.\
States market had been almost 50 per cent. Neverthe- \: '.
less, when the quotas were established, ou:t'~harewas 113. The aircraft went ba,ck and forth. \iThere was nQ
reduced to 28 per cent and the fewadvant8-g~s granted' _evidence; all right, no onelmowswhatevi\dencemeiU1s.
us by that law were successively },V:it'hdrawn in sub- There it was-the air~raft that had been :?hotographed

t'l • l.1i N:tu all tb' - I d d d and captured; but we were told that th1tt particularsequen:", .legIs at on. a 1" Y,....,.-,.&1"CO QlllY' epen e on aircraft had not dropped any bombs. We, do not mow
the. metropolitan country;.....trJ4'economy ofthe colony had how it was that the UnitedStatesauthor1\\ieswere so
been organized by tbf?Pdietropolitan country; the colony \
had to be sJlY~6f"'to the metropolitan country and if well infqrmed" Pirate ai1"crnft continued to flyover
the....Qp1eiilYtook steps to free itself, the metropolitan our terr~ory, droppinginoendiary bombS. Millions

,_~,.-"'-GoUntry"VQuld take steps to crush it. and millions of pesos wer~ l()~t in the burtling sugar-
cane fields. Many.ordinary people, the Ut';tle people

107. Aware of our economy's dependence onthe United of our country, who saw this property that was now
States muket, the United States Governmentbeganits truly theirs being destroyed, suffered burns and in
series of warnings that itwould depriveus of ou-r sugar juries wh.1lefighting the persistent and relentless
quota. Connurrently, other aotivitie~were taking place bombing attacks by pirate aircraft. 1\.

in the United States of Amerioa, the activitf:'i1J of the -",-
counter-revolutionaries. 114. Finally, one day, while flying over one of our

sugar mills, an aircraftwas destroyedby the explosion
108. OnEiiafternoon an airoraft coming fro:mthenorth· of one of its own bombs and the Revolutionary Gov""
flew over '.me of our sugar mills. and dropped a bomb. ernment suoceeded in collecting the 'remains·of the .
That waS',fi. strange, an unusual event, but of course pilot and in seizing his papers, which showed that·
we knew where that aircraft cam.e from. he was indeed a United States pilot and the aircraft a
109. Another afternoon another aircraft flew over our United States aircraft, andprovid~dcompleteevidence'
sugarcane fields and dropped some small incendiary as to the place of take-off. The aircrafthadp.assed·
bombs. And what started in a haphazard fashion was between two bases in the United States. It· could no
then contbiued systemaijcally. longer be denied that those aircraftwe:re taldng.off

from the United States.
110. One·afternoon-when a large number of United
States tourist agents were visiting C~bain connexion 115. This time the United States Government, con
with a oampaign by the Revolutionary Government to fronted with irrefutable proof, did give an explanation
encourage tourism as a source of national income-an to the Government of Cuba. Its behaviour in this oase
aircraft of United States manufacture, of a type used was not the same as in the case of the U-2. When it··
in the Second World War, flew over our capital, drop- w!i..s proved that the aircraft were taking off from the
ping leaflets and some haad-grenades. Naturally t sometrDlted States, the United States Government did not

, anti-aircraft· guns went into action. What with the proclaim its right to burn our sugarcane fields. On
~enades dropped by the aircraft and the anti-aircraft this occasion it apologized t it said it was sorry. After
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124. That action is specificallyprohibitedby regional
international law. As all the representatives of Latin '
America in this Assembly know, economic aggression
is expressly condemned by regional international law.
Yet, the United States Government violated that law;
it made use ofthe economic weapon and simply slashed
our sugar quota by almost a million tons. There was
notbiJag to stop them. What could Cuba do to protect
itself l.,'tl such a situation? It could gobefore the United
Nationsto complain of political aggression, economic ,
aggressio~ and the aerial incursions by pirate air-......

122. We wanted to sell our products and we were
looking for new markets. We signed a trade agreement
with the Soviet Union under which we were to sell
1 million tons and bought certain quantities of Soviet
goods. Surely no one will say that that is wrong. There.
may be some who would not signsucha treaty because
it would be unpalatable to certain interests. But we
did not feel under any obligation to ask the State
Department's permission to sign a trade treaty with .
the 'Soviet Union because we believed, as we still do
and alwayS sh,':JJl, that Cuba is a truly free count1"Y.

123. When sugar stocks began to fall and our eco
nomic position was beginning to improve, the blow
fell. At the request of the Executive, the United States
Cong1"ess enacted legislationauthorizingthe President
or Executive to reduce sugar imports from Cuba by
whatever amount might be deemed appropriate. The
economic weapon was being used against our revolu
tion. The newspapers had already taken it upon them
aelves to prepare the g1"ound fo2': this policy. They had
been carrying on the campaign for some time for it is
common knowledge that here the monopolies and the
Press are synonymous. The economic weapon was
used. At one fell swoop our sugar quota was cut by
nearly 1 million tons-although' the sugar had been
produced for the United States market-in order to
deprive our country of the resources it needed for
development, in order to reduce it to impotence, and
to attain political ends.

119. The first argument, and it is a good thing at
.least for the new delegations here to become familiar
with some of the arguments, 'because the day may
come when they may have to answer similar argu
ments-that the land. reform meant the ruin of the
count1"Y. That did not happen. Had the land. reform
meant the ruin of the country, had agricultural pro
duction dropped, there would have been no need for
the United States Government to intensify its economic
aggression.

120. Did they believe what they were saying when
they stated that the land reform was going to call.Je a
drQP in production? perhaps they did. It is understand
able that everyone should think in the way his mind
has been trained to think. It is poasible they imagined
that without the all-powerful monopolies we Cubans

all, we were lucky, for the United States'Government could not produce sugar. It is possible, perhaps they
,didn~)t 'apologize aftel." ,the U-2 incident~ instead, it were even sure that we should ruin the country. But
proclaimed its right to flyover Soviet terdtory. That it is obvious that, if the R.evolution had ruined the
is bad luck for the Soviets! But our anti-aircraft de- countl"V- thel."e would have·been no need for the United
fences 8.1"e not very strong and the aircraft continued States"to attack us, they would have left us al(j!\e and
their raids until the Cane was ha1"vested. When there the United States Government would have be~n a>very
was no cane left in the fields, the bombing stopped. noble, a very good Government,and we a group of, '
116... We wel."e the o'n1y country in the wo1"ld in which people who were ruining the nation; prolfiding a liv~g
this happened, although I, do l"ecall that, at the time example of the fact that you cannot nave, revolutions
of his visit to Cuba; President Sukarno toldus that'we because l."evolutions ruin countriej:lw But that is n(~tthe
must not think: that we were' the only ones, that they way things turned out. Thel."e is now evidence that
too had had some problems, that some United States revolutions do not ruin countries and that evidenoe
aircraft h~d also been flying over their territory. I do has just been provided by the United States Govern
not !mow whether I have committed an indiscretion in ment. It has proved many things, including the fact
mentioning this; I hope not. The fact of the matter is that l."evolutions do not ruin countries and that im
that we were the only country in theworld, or at least periaUst governments are indeed capable of trying
in this peaceful hemisphere, which, without being at to do so. Cuba had not ruined'itself and 1JO Cuba had
war with anyone, had to endure constant harassment to be ruined.
by pirate aircraft. And were those aircraft able to .121. Cuba needed new markets fO:f'its products, and
enter and leave United States territory with impunity? we might franldy ask ,any delegation here which of
117. We invite representatives to give a little thought them does not want itscount1"Y to sell what it pro-
1;0 this matter, and we invite the people of the United duces, which of them does not want its exports to in
mates-if pe:r:ch~ce the people of the United States crease? We, wanted ottt exporls to increase. That is
have an opportunity to learn what is said in this hall. what all countries want, that must,be a universal law,
.-to think about the fact thJJ.t, according to the United for only. self-interest can oppose theuniversal interest
Stat~s Government's own statements, the territory of of trade, which is one of the oldest asplrations and
the United States is completely guarded ~~d protected needs of mankind..
against any air raid and that the defen\~es of United
S,tates territory are infallible, that the defences ofthe
world they call "free"-although for us~ at least, it
was not free before 1 January 1959-are perfect. If
tb.at is the case, how dO:3s it happen that aircraft-not
slilpersonic aircraft by any means but ordinary light
aircraft with a maximum speed of 150 miles an hour
c;an enter and le¥.ive the national territory ofthe United
States as they plea,g£~ pass close to two bases on both
illie outward' and return flights, without the United
States Governmentts !mowing that these aircraft are
entering and leaving? This means one of two things:
either the United States Government is lying to the
people of the United States and the United States is·
defenceless against air raids, or the U:pited States
Government was an accomplice in these ra:ids.

118. The air raids fin.ally ended, and then came eeo
.nomic aggression. What was one ofthe arguments used

.lJ,~(Jhe enemies of the land reform? They said that the
land reform would bring chaos to agriculturalproduc
tion, that production would decline considerably, that
the United States Government was concerned lest Cuba
might not be able to fulfil its, commitments regarding
supplies to the United States market.
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craft, to say nothing of theUnitedStatesGovernment'~
continualinterferenge in C1.1.baf~,\political affairs and
the aubversivecampaigns it is ~,arrying on against
the Revolutionary Government.

125. We had recourse to the United.Nations. The
,,Ullited Nations is "empowered to de9.l viith questions
of this kind. JtAs the supreme intern~tiona1organi
zation. It has authority over", and ~hove that of the
Organizat;ion of AmericanStates. M9teove;.,wewanted
to bring tlle questiO'll beforetheU:t,'.itedNatlOnsbecause
we lmown that economicallyt4~LatinAmericannations
are dependent on the United. States..
126. The United Nations was seized of the question
and asked OAS to look into the matter. OAS met.'v
What action waS to be/expected? That OAS would pro
tect the country that .had been attacked; that it would
condemn the political aggression.,·and in. particular
the economic aggression, agai,nst Cuba. Thatwas what
we expected. After all, we were a small country in
the Latin American community. We were yet another
victim of aggression. We, were not the first or the
last. Mexico had on more than one occasion, been the
victim of aggression, including military aggression.
The United States seized a large part of Mexican
territory after a viar during which heroic sons of
Mexic'o wrapped themselves in' the Mexican flag and
jumped from the ramparts at Chapu1tepec rather than
surrerider. Such are the heroic sons of Mexico. And
that was not the only act of aggression; that was not the
only occasion on which United States forces marched
into Mexican territory.

127. There was also intervention in Nicaragua, and
for seven years Cesar Aug-usto Sandinoput up a heroic
resistance. There was intervention more than once
in Cuba, and in Haiti and Santo Domingo. There was
intervention iD. (fuatema1a. Is there anyone here who
could in honestly deny the intervention of the United
Fruit Company and the United States Department of
state in the overthrow of the lawfu).. Government of
.Guatemala? I realize that there are somewho consider
it their duty as officials to be discreet in this matter
and who are capable~ofcoming to this rostrum with a
denial"but in their heart of heartstheylmow that what
I say is a fact.<

128. Cuba waS not the first country to be p:dacked; ,
it was not the first country in danger of aggression.
Everyone in the Americas knows that the UnitedStates
Government has always laid down the.law., the law that
might is right, which it has usedto destroy the Puerto

, Rican nation and maintain its dominion over the island.,
the law by virtue of which it took possession of, and
still' holdS, the Panama Canal. That was nothing new.
Our country Should have 'been protected but itwas not.
Why? At this point we must consider facts and not
forms. According to the dead letter of the law, we are
protected; in reality we have no protectionwhatsoever,
fo1', the facts countmore than the law'set forth in inter-

. national cc.{lea and the fact is that a small country
attacked by a powerful Government had no defence and
cou14 not be protected.

129. What happened at the meeting in Costa Rica?
By a miracle of ingenuity, neither the United States
·nor the Government of the .United States was cen
sured-and may I say at this point that our feelings

·<J1~ud mce$;;i.ng <--c., 26 September' l~e.i1'__---------..;,;.-----------...:::.-....:....-~::------;...;.....-----------~-~~--"'r~..,",~-tt;.f-r~_.~'J'
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towards the people of the United States should not be
confused with our feelings towards the Vnited States
Government. The Government of the UnitedStates.was
not censured for the sixty flights by pirate aircraft;
it was not censured for economic aggression and the
many other acts of ~ggression committed. On the
contrary, they censurt3d the Soviet Union. It was an
extrac:>rdinary thing to do. The SoViet Union had not
committed aggression against us; no Soviet aircraft
had flown over our territory and yet in Costa Rica
they censured the Soviet Union for interference. The
Soviet Union' hadmerefy said that inthe event' of mili
tary aggression against cur country, Soviet arti11ery- ';
men could, figuratively speaking, support the victim
of aggression. Since when has sllppor.tfor.a small
country, in the event of an attack on it by a powerful
country, been regarde(! as int~rierence? In law there
is what is called an l!?impossible condition". If the
United States considers that it is, incapable of com
mitting a particular crime, ·it t$sufficient to say that
since there is no possibility of its attacking Cuba,
there is no' possibility of the Soviet Union support
ing that little country. But that principle was not laid
down. The principle laid downwas that the Soviet Union
should be censured for its interference. The:re was
no mention of the bombing of Cuba, no mention of the
aggression againSt Cuba. .

130. There is, of course, one thing that W'eshou1dall
bear in mind. All of us here, without ,exception, are
actors' and participants in a cruCial moment in the
historY of mankind. Sometimes censure does not seem
to strike home. Sometimes we do not heed criticism,
particularly when we forget that as persons privileged
to play a role at thiS crucial m.oment in history., we
shall some day be judgedbY.Pistoryforouraets. When
we think how our countrytfotL.uditselfwithoutdefenders
at the meeting in Costa Rica, we. SJlrl.1e because that
episode will be judged by history. I say so without
bitterness. It is difficult to blame men. Men are fre
quently the playthings of circumstances and we whq
are fp.:rai1!ar With our country's bistory and lmow at
first baud what it is enduring today, understand how
terrible it is when a nation's economy and way of life
in general are subordinate to foreigtt economic power.

131. I need only note that our country wa.$]eft unde
fended and point to the concernthat thequeatio)). 'shou1d
not reach the United ·Nations•.Perhaps it was felt that
,it would be easier to obtain an automatic majority in
the OAS, although it is hard to see why, as automatic
majorities have frequently been obtained herein the
United Nations. With all due respect to this Organ!""
zation, I must say that our people, the people of Guba,
have learned much; they are, andlsaythis vlith pride,
equal to the task they are undertak:i.ng, to the heroic
strnggle they are waging; they have 'learnt a lesson
from recent international events and they lmow that
at the eleventh hour, when their rights have been de
nied, when the forces of aggression are marshalled
against them, whentheir rights arenotprotected either
in the Organization of AmericanStates or inthe United
Nations, there still remains to them the ultimate and
heroic remedy of resistance.

132~ This is Why we small cOllntriesstill do not f~~lii
certain that our tights will be preserved';Thig'i~~W'nY'i)

when we small cOtmtries seek to befrae, we know that~\

we must become free by our own efforts and at our'
own risk. When a people is united ,and is defending a
just cause, it can trust in its own strength. In Cuba
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we are not, as we have been alleged to be, a group of first factox-ies are now being built. We have USed 0"; ,/
men governing a country. We are a people governing country'sresouj;'ceS rationally. Thus, Cuba used t<k
a country, an entire nationres,olutely united in an un- import $3fr'million worth of cars B.1'"1d $5 million worth
sb.akeable revolutionary spirit i1i defence oIitsrights. of tractors. A predominantly agricultural coimtrywas
This is something that the enemies of the revolution importing seven times as m~,ny cars as tractors. We
and of Cuba should lmow for if they ignore it they are have reversed the figures and are importing seven
grievously mistaken.~, times as many tractor$ as cars,.

133. This is the background to the Cuban rev6.lution. 141. Close to $500 million has been r~covered from
What is the state of the country? Why have difficulties the politiclanswho had enriched themselves during
arisen? And yet despite these diffioulties the Cuban. the tyi:ann.y. We .. have recovered a total of close to
revolution is changing what was yesterday a country $500 million in. cash and other assets from the corrupt
without hope, a country of poverty, many of whose politicians who had been plundering our country for
people could not read or write, into a country which seven years.
will soon be one of the most advanced all,d highly de-
veloped in the Americas. 142. By making proper use of this wealth and theee '

f.~) . resources, the Revolutionary Government is able to
134. In a scant twenty months the Revolutionary G'Ov-implement a plan for the industJ:"ialization ofthe coun
ernm.en~ has opened 10,000 new schools ,thatis, double try and the expansion of agricultural production and
the number of rural schoolS which had been built in at the' same time to build houses and schools, send
the previous half century, and Cuba is today the first teachers to the most remote villages and provide
country in the Americas to meet all its school needs, medical services, in other words to carry out a pro
with teachers even in the most remote mountain vil- gramme of social development. As you lmow, at the
lages. recent meeting in Bogota.!! the UnitE:)d States Govern..
135. In this short space of time the Revolutionary ment put forward a plan. But it was not a'plan for
Government has built 25,000 houses in rural andurban economic development.• It was a plan for social de
areas. Fifty new towns are under constru.ction. The velopment, by which is meant, a plan for building
most important military fortresses are being used to houses, schools and roads. Does this solve the prob
house tens of tltlousands of students and ,next, year our lem? How can social problems be solved without a

I plan for economic development? Do they want to make
people propose to launch. an all-out offensive against fools of the people of Latin America? If the houses
illiteracy, with the ambitious goal of teaching every
illiterate person to read and write. Organizations of are built, what are the families who move into the~

going to live on? Where are the children who are to
teachers, .students and workers-the entire people- go to these schools going to get shoes, clothes and
are preparing themselves for an intensive campaign" .
and within a few months Cuba will bethe first country foO(~? Surely they realize that parents will notsend/i

thei~ children to school without clothes or shoee?'/
in the Americas to be able to claim that it h:1S not a Where is the money going to come from to pay thJl

. single illiterate inhabitant. t\~achers and doctors? Where -lsthe money going to
136. Our people now· benefit from .,the services of c~~me from to ,pay for the medicines? One good way
hundreds of doctors who have been sent to the country of'\saving money on medicines ·would be to .improve
districts to fight diseases ca'used by paras~tes and th~~ people's diet. Money spent ·on feediD~ the people
impro\Te sanitary conditions in the nation. win not have to be spent on hospitals .

.~37. In another field, that of the conservation lbfnatu- 143. Now, face~., With the tremendous realitY ofunder-'
r,)al resources, we can point with pride to the fact that deve~\opment, the United States Government comes
in a single year, in the most ambitious plan for the out wIth a plan for social development. Of course] the .
conservation of natural resources being carrifad out in fact that the United States Government is showing an (1
:this continent, including the United states and Canada, intere$:t in the problems of Latin America i.s in itself \
we have planted approximately 50 million ~:imber- sometb:i.Dg l~lemarkable. Previously, it had completely
producing.trees.\( ignored thenl. What a coincidence that these problem" .
138. Young people, for whom>there were\no jobs or are novical.tsing it concel"D.! Anyconnexion between
Schools, have been organized b~T the Rel(olutionary - this concern and the Cuban revolution will, of coU!'se,
Government and are todaybeingemployedJ(nworkthat be interpret(\d as purely fortuitous.
is pf val1.\6:to the country and at the ~ante time are 144. Forme:\t'ly, the monopolies'sole concern was

, b~ing trained for productive employment~ to exploit thE!. under-developed countries~ but With the
139. Agricultural production has increased from the advent of the:Cuban revolution they began to get war
very outset. This virtually unique achieyement waS ried. And at the same time that the United States i~
possible because the Revolutionary Goverhment made attacking us~conomical1y and trying to ruin us, it .
over 100,000 small tenant farmers into landowners and offers charity,to the peoples of Latin America, not in
at the same time maintained large-scale productionby the form of re~lources for general development-which
m~aps of agricultural producers' c~operativeS1f By is what Latin America wants-but!',esources for social
1.14h1g co-operatives to maintain large-scale production development, fo,l' houses for men who have no work,

o· 'it was possible to apply the most modern agricultural for schools which no \children will attend and for hoe
techniques., and from the vex-y outset production in- pitals which would be not so necessary if there were\
creased. And we have carriedthrough this programme a little less malntl,trition in Latin America.
of social b'etterment and provided teachers, houses
and hospitals without sacrificing resources for de
velopment.

140. The Revolutionary GoveI'itrnent. is already car
rying out a programme of industrialization and the



i\\,

145. Aiter all, som~ ofmy LatinAme:A'~,~ancQlleagues
:may feel it is their duty tobediscreet l1e-re, but I my
self can welcome a revolution like the Cuban revolu
tion. At 1~a.~~ it haa' f~}ced the monopolies to return
a small part of wbat they have seizedfrom thepeople$
of Latin Amedca in the form ofnatural resources and
labour.

146. We are not worried by the fact.that w~ are not
. included in the United States aidplan. We are not g-oing
to get. alarmed about that. We have a1:r.eady been set
tling these problems for a long time. However, $ome
may feel that we are engac~g inpropagandahere., be
cause. the Pre$ident of the 'UnitedState$ saidthat some
Members were going to come to this rostrum for that
purpose. Of course, any of our United Nations col
leagues is invited to visit Cuba at. any time. We do not
close the door on anyone; we do not place re$trictiollE
on anyone. Any of our colleagUes inthis Assembly can
visit·· Cuba and see with his own eyes. You all know
that chapter in the Biblewhichspeaks ofSaint Thomas,
who said that. he had to see in order to believe. We
can. invite any journalist or any representative to
visit Cuba and see what a people can do with its own
resources, when they are invested honestly and ra
tionally.

147. We are not only settling our housing and edu
cational difficulties but also our development problems
beq~'l1se ,otherwise our social problems woulg. remain
unsolved.cBut what is happening? Why is the United
State$ Government unwilling to speak ofdevelopment?
'l;pe answer is very simple: it·is because the United
St\~tes .Governfaent does liot want to $tand up to the
mon,opolies and the monopoliee require natural re
sources and investment markets for their capital•

.,;:>.- '

148~ That is where the great contradiction lies. That'
is' why the true solution of the problem is not .sought;

. that is why no programmes are being drawn up for
the development of the under-developed countries.
It is well that this should be stated in all frankness
because, iJ.l the. filial analysis, we under-developed
coug.tries are in the majority here, in case anyone is
unaware of the fact. A~d, in the final analysis', it is we
who can see what is happening in the under~developed

countries. However, tp~ real solution is not sought
a,nd here there is always talk about the participation
of private capital. This, of course, means markets
f~r investments of ~urplus,c~pital, investments of. the
kind that are amortlzed in five years.

149. The United States Government cannot propose a
plan for public inve~tment because this would run
counter to its very 1traisond'@tre", namely, theUnited
States monopolies. This is quite frankly the real rea
Son 'why no genuine economic developmentprogramme
is being put forward: to preserve our lands in Latin

. America, Africa and Asia for the investment of sur
'plus capital.

150•. rhus far we have referred to the problems of
my own country. Why haVe these problems not been
solved? Is it because we do not want to solve them?
No; the Government of.Cuba has always been ready to
discuss itspl"oblems with the United States Govern
ment but the United States Government has notwished
to discuss its problems with Cuba. And it must have
its reasons for not wishing to discuss its problems
With Cuba.

~

.&rr~!,EKINl (Libya) Vice-President,tdbk fheChair.
151. I have here a note sent by the Revolutionary
Govel"llDlent of Cuba to the Gov:ernment of the United
Stlites on 27 January 1960. It sUites:

"Th~~ dJ.fferences of opinion wlUch may exist be
tween both Gove;rnments as Subjects for diploll;latic
negotiaij.onscan be settled' effectively by such n~
gotiatiq.ns. The Govemmentof Cuba isreadyand'~;"

Willing to di~cuss all these differences,· without
res~rvat!~nsand in the broadest PQSsible terms. It
states. cat~goric8;lly that,inits Ylew, there are no
obstacles of any kind which pr~vent the holding of
such negotiations through any· of the channels nor- ,.
:mally used .for this pU!"P92e. The Govermnent of
Cuba Wislies to ma.intaiIl,A':md extend diplomatic and
economic· relations wit)t.the Governm~w.t and people
of the UnitedStates,';:,:n the basis of mutual respect
and reciprocalbeJ).efit, and '~helieves that on such a
basis the tradiUonal friendship between the Cub~n "
and United St~.fes peoples is indestructible." ~

On 22 February 1960, :the Revoit~tionarYGovermnent
of Cuba informed the United States Government that

",.. iJil accords.nce ~th its expressed propo$atto
renew through diplomatic channels the r~egOtiations

already begun on matters pending between Cuba au.d
the United ~tates of ~erica,. it ha.s deCide.,9. \0...name
a commissIOn, qualified for the"purpose, which coUld
begin its negotiations inWashington onthe dateWhich
the two parties might agree." '.\ .

(i

"The RevolutionaryoGovermnent 6f Cuba wishes to
make clear, however, that the renewal and subse
quent development of· the said negotiati()ns :must
necessarily be·subjeqt to no unllateralmeasure
being adopted, by the Government or Congress of
your country,which m.ight prejudge the results of
the aforementioned negotiations or cause harm. to
the Cuban ~conomy and. people. It seems unnec~s-.
sary to add that the adherence of your Government
to this point of view would not only contribute to the
improvement in the relations between our respective
countries l,ut als9reaffinnthe spirit of frate]'':llal
~rtendship which has bound and still binds oqr peo
ples. It would, moreover, permit both Governments
to' examine, in a serene atmosphere and with' the
broadest . scope, the traditional relations between
Cuba and the United States of America-it

152. What was the reply from the Government of the
United States? "••• the Government ofthe UnitedStates
cannot accept the conditions for thenegotiationastated
in your Excellency's note to the effect that no uni
lateral measure shall be adopted on, the part of the
Government of the United States aff~nt4..na~thed'uban0.", .. ,

economy and people,whether by the legislative or
executive branch. As President Eisenhower said in.
his statement of 26 January, the Govermnent of.the
United States must remain free, in the e:lCercise of
its own sovereignty, to take whatever steps it deems
necessary, fully consistent with its international obli
gations, in the defence of the legitimate rights and
interests of its people."

153. In other· words, the United States Governfuent
do~s not condescend to discuss its differe~ceswith a
small country like Cuba. What hope nas' fh~ Cuban
people for the solution of these problems? "All the
.facts which we have been able to obserVehere mllitate
against the solution of these problems and the U~ted
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Nations sh()u1d take careful account of this because
the Cuban <lfovernment and people are extremely con
cerned abollLt the aggressive trendwhichhas developed
in the policy of the United States Government towards
Cuba.

154. It is well that we should be properly informed.
In the first place, the United States Government con
siders itself entitled to foster subversion inour coun
try. The United States Government is encouraging the
organization of subversive movements against the
Revolutionary Government of Cuba., and we are com
plaining of this policy here in the General Assembly.
Specifically, we· wish to complain of the fact that a
Caribbean island which belongs to Honduras, lmown
as Swan Island, has been forcibly seized by the United
States Government. United States Marines are sta
tioned there, despite the fact that the territory belongs
to Honcfu.ras. On this island, in breach of international
law, despoiling a neighbouring country of a portion of
its territory and infringing international broadcasting
conventions, the United States has set up a powerful
radio transmitter which it has entrusted to the war .
criminals and the subversive groups itmaintains in
this country. On that island, too, men are being trained
in the tactics of subversion and for .armed landings
in Cuba. It would be well for the Honduran representa
tive to the General Assembly to claim here his coun
try's right to this piece of its territory. However, that
is his' own affair• What concerns us is that a piece of
territory belonging to a neighbouring country should
be seized piratically by the United States Government
and used as a base for subversion and attacks against
Cuba. I request the Assembly to take note of this com
plaint w:idch we make on behalf of the Government and
people of Cuba.

155. Does the United States Government consider
itself entitled to foster subverSion in our country,
violating all international agreements and encroaching
upon our radio wave-lengths to the great detriment
of our own broadcasting stations? Does this mean per
haps that the Revolutionary Government of Cuba also
has the right to encourage subversion in the United
States? Does it perhaps mean that the Government of
Cuba also has the right to violate United States radio
wave-lengths? What rights can the United States Gov
ernment have over our people and over our island?
How can it behave like that? Let it give back Swan
Island to Honduras because it has neverhad any juris
diction. over that island.

156. There are other circumstances even more
alarming for our people. It is well known that, by
virtue of the Platt '.:mendment, imposed by force on
our people, the United States Government assumed
the right to establish naval bases on our territory, a
right imposed and maintained by force.

157. The existence of a foreign naval base in the
territQry of any country is a just reason for concern.
We Cubans are concerned pecause. a country which
maintains an aggressive and warlike international
policy has established such a base in the heart of our
island and we are thus exposed to the dangers of an
international atom.ic conflict without being in any way
responsible. We have absolutely nothing to do with
the problems of the United States Government and
with the crises which the United States Government
is provoking. And yet there is a base in the heart of

our island which involves us in danger should a con
fJ.ict break out.

158.• However, is this the only danger? No. There is
another danger which causes us more concernbecause
it is closer. The Revolutionary Government of Cuba
has repeatedly expressed its concern lest the impe
rialist Government of the United States shoulduse this
base on our territory as a pretext for self-aggression
which would justify an attack on our country. I repeat, .
the Revolutionary Government of Cuba is grea~lycon
cerned-and makes known its concern here-lest the
imperialist Government of the United States use seU
aggression as a pretext for an attack on our COuntljT.
And this concern on our part is increasing because
the United States is becoming more aggressive and
the signs of that aggressiveness are becoming more
alarming.

Mr. BOLAND (Ireland) resumed the Chair.

159. I have here, for example, a United Press cable
which came to my country, reading as follows: "Ad
miral Arleigh Burke, Uidted States Chief of Naval
Operations, says that if Cuba should attempt to take
the' Guantanamo .Naval Base by force 'we would fight
back'. In a copyrlghted interview published today in
the magazine U.S. News & World Report" (forgive
me if I do not pronounce it correctly) "Admiral Burke
was asked if the Navy is concerned about the situation
ill Cuba under Castro. 'Yes, our Navy is concerned
not about our base at Guantanam.o, but about the whole
Cuban situation', Admiral BUTke said. He added that
all the military services are concerned. 'Is tnat be
cause of Cuba's strategic position in the Caribbean?'
he was asked. 'Not necessarily', Admiral Burke said.
'Here is a country \Vith a people normallyvery friend
ly to the United States, people who have liked the peo
ple 'of this country-and we have liked them. Yet, here
has come a man with a smallhard core of communists
determined to change all of that. Castro has taught
hatred of the United States, and he has gone far to- .
wards wrecking his country.' Admiral Burke said
'we would·react very fast' if Castromovedagainst the
Guantanamo base. 'If they would try to take the base
by force, we would fight back' he added. To a que&'
tion whether Soviet Premier Khrushchev·s threats
about retaliatory rockets give Admiral Burke 'second
thoughts about fighting in Cuba', the Admiral said:
'No. Because he is not going to launch his rockets.
He knows he will be destroyed if the does-I mean
Russia will be destroyed!'"

160. First of all, I must point out that in this gentle
man's vi-ew the fact that industrial production in my
country has increased by 35 per cent, that more than
200,000 Cubans have been given employment, that
many of my country's great social problems havebeen
solved, amounts to wrecking the country. Itis because
of these facts that these people take upon themselves
the right to make preparations for aggression. You
have seen what a dangerous estimate he makes, for
this gentleman calculates virtually thf" in the event
of an attack on us, we should stand alone. That is en
tirely Admiral Burke's idea. But let us suppose that,
Admiral Burke is mistaken; let us suppose that he,
although an Admiral, is wrong-then Admiral Burke
is gambling irresponsibly with the fate of the world..
Admiral Burke and all the other members of his· ag
gressive military group, are gambling with the fate
of the world. It would hardly be worth bothering. about

.~
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Qur own individual fates; but I believe that as repre
sentatives of the various peoples of the world, we are
in duty bound to worry about the fate of the world and
to condemn all those who gamble irresponsibly with
it. These people are not only gambling with the fate
of rny country; they are gambling withthe fate of their
.own country and with the fate of all the peoples of
the world. Or does this Admiral Burke believe that
he is stUI living in the age of the blunderbuss? Has
this Admiral Burke not realized that we are living -in
the atomic age, With its catastrophic destructive force
which not even Dante or Leonardo da Vinei with all
their imagination could foresee, for it surpasses any
thing that mankind could ever imagine? Nevertheless,
he makes this estimate and the United Press has
spread it all over the world. The magazine, the U.S.
News & World Report is ab9ut to be published.
Already they are starting t9 prepare the campaign,
starting to whip up hysteria, starting to reveal the
imaginary danger of some attack by US against the
base.

161. But that is not all. Yesterday, there appeared
another dispatch from. thelJnited Press containing
statements by the United States Senator Styles Bridges
who is, I believe, amemberoftheUJ;lited States Senate
Armed Forces Committee. He said that the United
States D;lust be prepared to maintain its naval base at
GuanUnamo in Cuba at all costs. He Said» flWe must
go as far as necessary to defendthe tremendous United
States installation. We have naval forces there; we
have the Marines and, if we were attacked, I would
certainly defend it for I believe that it is the most
important base in the Caribbean area. fI

162. This member of the Senate Armed Forces Com
mittee, Mr. Bridges, did not entirely rule out the use
of atomic weapons in the case ofan attack on the base.
What does that mean? It means not only that he is
trying to create hysteria, not only tl;l.at he is system
atically preparing the ground, but that he is even
threatening us with the use of atomic weapons. Really,
among many other things, I am inclined to ask this
Mr. Bridges if he is not ashamed to threaten a little
country like Cuba with atomic weapons.

163. For m.y oWn part, with all due respect I must
tell him that the world's problems are not solved by
threatening nor by sowing fear, and that our humble
little countrJ is there, no matter howmuchhel dislikes
it,. and that the revolution will go on, no matter how
much he dislikes it, and moreover, that our humble
little people will resign themselves to their fate and
are not frightened at all by his threats to use atomic
weapons.

164. What does this mean? There are many countries
here that have United States bases, but at least they
are not directed against the very Governments which
granted the facilities, at least as far as we know. Our
case is the most tragic. There is a base on our island.
territory which is directed against Cuba and against
!he Revolutionary Government of Cuba, that is to say,
It is in the hands of those who are the declared
enemies of our country, our revolution and our people.

165. Of all the bases scattered today throughout the
world, Cuba's is the most tragic case. A base for the
USe of force, on what is indisputably our territory, far
from 'the coast of the United States, directed against
Cuba and the Cuban people, imposed on l.tS by force

•
and constituting a constant threat and cause ofanxiety
to our people.

166. We mUl3ttherefore say here, in the first place,
that this talk about attacks is intended to create hys
teria and to pave the way for aggression against our
country, and that we have never said a single word
which would imply any kind of attack onthe naval base
at Guantar.L3nlo"because we are the first tobe anxi(lus
to avoid giving the imperialists any excuse for at
tacklng us. I say this quite categoricallyCl At the same
time, I m~st say that as soon as this count.ry began
to constitute a threat to the peace and security of our
country and people, the Revolutionary Governmentbe
gan very seriously to consider requesting, under the
rules of international law, the withdrawal ofthe United
States Government's naval and :nlilitary forces from
this portion of our national territory. The imperialist
Government of the United States will then have no al
ternative but to withdraw these forces. For how could
it justify to the world its right to install an atomic
base or a base which involves danger to our people
in part of our national territory, on the island which
is the Cuban people's home in this world? How could
it justify to the world its right to retain sovereignty
over a portion of our territory? How could it stand
before the world and justify such an arbitrary pro
cedure? And because it will be unable to justify its
right to do so to the world, when our Government
makes a request under the rules of international law,
the United States Government will have no option but
to yield.

167. It is important tor this Assembly to be well in
formed on Cuban problems because we must all be
on the alert against deceit and confusion. We must
explain all these matters very clearly because they
affect the security and the future of our country. I
ask therefore that these words that I have said be
noted very carefully, particularly in view of the fact
that there seems to be no prospect of correcting the
erroneous view which the politicians of this country
have in regard to Cuba's problems. .

168. For example, I have here some statements by
,Mr. Kennedy which are enough to astound anyone. On
Cuba he says: )

frWemust use all the power of the Organization
of American States to prevent Castro from inter
fering with other Latin American Governments and
to return freedom to Cuba."

They are going to restore freedom to Cuba!

"We· must state our intention of not allowing the
Soviet Union to turn. Cuba into its Caribbean base
and apply tIle Monroe Doctrine." . . ,

More than half way through the twentieth century
this Presidential candidate talks about the Monroe

.Doctrine!

"We must force Prime Minister Castro to under
stand that we propose to defend our right to the naval
base of Guanta-na-mo.n .

He is the thi.rd one to speak of this problem.

"And we must show the Cuban people that we
sympathize with their legitimate economic aspira
tions ••• ft

Why did they not sympa~izebefore?
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"••• tl18.t we know full well their love for freedom Congo, of Egypt, Algeria, West Irian, Panama, which

and that we shall never be satisfied until democracy wants its Canal, Puerto Rico, whose national spirit is
returns to Cuba~" being destroyed, Honduras, which is being deprived ()f

What democracy? The made-in-America democracy part of its territory; inshort,although we have not
referred specifically to the rest, the case of Cuba is

of the imperialist monopolies of the United States that of all the under-developed and colonial countries.
Governm.ent.
169. In order to understand why there are aircraft 177. The problems we have describ~d in connexion .
flying from United States territory to CUba, listen With Cuba apply equally well to the whole of Latin
carefully to what this candidate has to say: America. It is the monopolies that oontrol the eoo..

nomio resources of all LatinAmerioa. These monopo-
wThe foroes that are struggling for freedom in lies, whe:i.'e they do not direotly own the mines and

exile and in the mountains of Cuba must be supplied control all mining, as in the oase of oopper in Chile,
and assisted and in other oountries of Latin America Peru or Mexioo,zino in Peru and Mexioo, and oil in
oommunism must be oonfined Without allowing it to Venezuela, own the publio utilities, as in the oase of
expand or spread." electrioity in Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Peru,Eouador

170. If Kennedy was not an illiterate and ignorant and Colombia, or the telephone servioe as in Chile,
millionaire, he would understand -Chat it is impossible Brazil, Peru, Venezuela, Paraguay and Boliviai or
to oarry out a revolution against the peasants in the else they oontrol the marketing of our produots, as
mountains with the aid of the landowners, and that . in the oase of ooffee in Brazil,Colombia,EI Salvador,
whenever imperialism has tried to stir up counter- Costa Rioa and Guatemala, or in the oase of bananas
revolutionary groups, within a very short time the whioh are grown and sold, as well as transported, by
peasant militia has put them out of aotion. However, the United .Fruit Company in Guatemala, C<'.3ta Rica
he would appear to have read in some novel or seen and Honduras, or in the case of cotton in:M.exico or
in some Hollywood film some story about guerrillas Brazil. This eoonomic control is exeroised by United
and he thinks that it is socially possible to carry out States monopolies, masters of the most important
a guerrilla war in Cuba today. . industries in the country, which is thus entirely de-

pendent on the monopolies.
171. However you look at this, it is di.soouraging,
but let nobody think that these remarks on Kennedy's 178. Woe betide these'oountries on the day when they
statements indicate any sympathy on our part for the too wish to engage in land reform! They will be asked
other candidate, Mr. Nixon, who has made similar for prompt,effective and fair compensation and if,
statements. As far as we are oonoerned, both of them despite all this, they suoceed in land reform, the

. lack politioal sense. representatives of these sister oountries who cometo
the. United Nations will find themselves cotifined to

172. The PRESIDENT: I am sorry to have to interrupt Manhattan, unable to take a hotel room, oovered with
the Prime Minister of Cuba, but I am sure that I am
faithfully reflecting the feelings of the Assembly as insults and possibly even manhandled by the police.
a whole when I ask him tooonsiderwhether it is right 179. The problem of Cuba is only one example of
and .proper that the candidates in the current election what is taking place in Latin America. How long will
in this country be discussed at the rostrum. of the Latin Amerioa have to wait for development? Under
Assembly of the United Nations. the policies of the monopolies, it will have to wait till
173. I am sure that in this matter the distinguished the Greek Calends. Who is going to j,ndustrialize Latin
Prime Minister of Cuba will, on reflection, see my America? The monopolies? No. There is a United
point of 'View, and I feel thatIoan rely with confidence. Nations economio report whioh explains that instead
on his good-Will and oo-operation. On that basis I of going to the oountries where it is most needed to
would ask him Idndly to oontinue with his remarks. establish basic industry to help in development, pri-

vate investment capital goes preferably to the more
174. Mr. CASTRO, Prime Minister of Cuba, (trans- industrialized countries beoause there, according to
lated from Spanish): We have no intention ofdeparting what is said or believed, ·it finds greater seourity.
in any way from the rules whioh govern conduct in Obviously, the United Nations Department of Eoonomic
the United Nations and the President may count on and Social Affairs has recognized that there is no
my co-operation in order to prevent anything that I possibility of development through private investment
say from being misinterpreted. I have no intention of oapital, in other words, through the monopolies.
offending anybody. It is to some extent a question of
style and above all, a question of confidence in the 180. Development in Latin Amerioa will have to take
Assembly. In any event, I shall try to avoid wrong place by means of planned public investment made
interpretations of any kind. without politioal oonditions, for, naturally, we all want

. 175. Up to now I have been dealing With the problem to represent free countries and none of us wishes to
of Cuba, which is our basic reason for coxning to the represent a country whioh dQes not feel itself free',
United Nations. However, we fully realize thatitwould None of us wants the independence of our oountry to be
be somewhat selfish on our part if our ooncern WaS subordinated to any interest which is not that of the
limited to our own specific case. Of course, we have oountry. Hence, aid must be without political condi
spent most of our time in giving the Assembly infor- ·tions.
matton about Cuba's oase, so there is not much left 181. The fact that we are not offered assistanoedoes
for the other questions, to which we will refer only not matter. We have not requested it. But in the in
briefly. terest of the peoples of Lat,in Amerioa, we feel it our
176. Cuba's is not an isolated case. It would be a duty, in the interests of solidarity to ma1<e it quite
mistake to think so. Cuba's oase is that of all the plain that aid must be free of political conditions:
under-developed coun~~~:~;~i~t_r.....·e_s_e...~_~~_l..es_t.ha;_t_o_f...t..~_e_1IIIII~_Ulllllib_li_c_......in....Y_e_s~t~ent for ,eoonomic development, nots~
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oia! development, which is the latest gambit invented
to conceal the .real need for economic development.

182. The problems of Latin America resemble those
of the rest of the world, of Africa and of Asia. The
world is divided among the monopolies. The same
monopolies that we see in Latin America are to be
found in the Middle East. There, oil is in the hands
of monopolistic companies controlled by financial
interests of the United States, Great Britain" the
Netherlands and France. This is 'true of Iran, Iraq,
Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and Qatar and, all parts of the
world. The same thing takes place, for instal1ce, in
the Philippines. It is the same in Africa.

183. The world is divided among monopolistic in
terests-who would dare deny this historic truth? The
monopolistic interests do not want to see the peoples
develop; what they want is *0 exploit the peoples' natu
ral resources and exploit the peoples themselves, and
the· sooner they can recover or amortize their 9riginal
investment, the better.

184. The difficulties which the people of Cuba ha,ve
had with the imperialist Government of the United
States ,are the same (Hfficulties as Saudi Arabia, or
Iran or Iraq, would encounter iftl\eynationalizedtheir
oil. The same difficulties were·encounteredby Egypt
when ,it, quite rightly, nationalized the Suez Canal;
the same difficulties were encountered by Indonesia
when it wished. to become independent. Instances of.
the nature of. these difficulties are prOVided by the
surprise attack upon Egypt, and the surprise inv~sion

of the Congo. .

185. Have the colonialists and imperialists ever
lacked excuses for an invasion? Never; they have al
ways been able to find some excuse to their hand.
Which are the colonialist countries1, Which are the
imperialist countries? It is not just four or five coun
tries, but four or five groups of monopolies which
possess the world's wealth. ,- .

186. If a person from outer space who had not read
either Karl Marx's. Communist Manifesto, or the ca
bles of the United Press or the Associated Press, or
other monopolistic p1;lblications, were to arrive in this
Assembly and 'ask how the world was divided, and then
see on the map of the world that the world's wealth
was diVided between the monopolies of four or five
countries, he would say at once, "the world is badly
divided, the world is being exploited". Here in this
Assembly, Where the under-developed countries are
in the great majority, he might say that most of the
countries represented are exploited and have been
exploited for a long time: the form taken by the ex
ploitation has varied, but they have consistently been
exploited. That would be the verdict.

187. There was a statement in Mr. Khruahchev's
speech [169th meeting] which particularly attracted
oq.r attention because of its intrinsic importance: this
was when he said that the SoVietUnion had no colonies
nor any investments in any country. What a wonderful
world it would be, this world of ours now threatened
With disaster, if all the repr~senM,tives of all the
nations could say the same: "OUr country has no 0010
nies nor any investments in any foreign country.If

188. Why beat about the bush? This is the crux; tIns
is the crux of the question of peace and war, of the
arms race or disarmament. From man's earliest days,

~ar8 have broken out for one fundamental reason: the

desire of one side to rob the other of its wealth. When
this philosophY of despoilment disappears, the phi
losophy of war will have disappeared. Colonies will
disappear; the eJq>loitation of the nations by the mo
nopolies will disappear and then manldnd will have
made a real step forward along the path of progress.
Until this step is taken, until this stage is reached,
the world must live constantly under the threat of being
involved in some crisis, in an atomic conflagration.
Why? :Because certain parties are interested in main
tainlng this despoilment; because certain parties are
interested in maintaining exploitation.

189. We have spoken here of the case of Cuba. Our
case has taught us a great deal through the problems
which we have had with our imperialism; that is to
say, the imperialism which is directed against us. :tn
the last resort, however, all imperialisms are alike
and all are all~ed. A country which exploits the peo
ples of Latin America or any other part of the world
allies itself with the exploitation of the other nations
of the world.

190. There was one point which alarmed us very
greatly in the speech made by the President of the
United States when he said:

"In the developing areas, we must seek to pro
mote peaceful change, as well as to assist economi,c
and social progress. To do this-to assist peaceflll
change-the intern.ational community must be able
to manifest its presence in emergen.cies through
United Nations observers or forces. I should like to
see Member countries take positive action on the
suggestions in the Secretary-General's repcrtlook
lng to the creation of a qualified staff within the
Secretariat to assist him in meeting future needs
for United Nations forces." [868thmeeting, para. 50.]

191. In other words~ after considering the developing
areas in Latin America, Africa, Asia and Oceania, he
advocates the promotion of peaceful change and pro
poses that United Nations observers or forces should
be used to assist it. Yet, the United States came into
the world by means of a revolutiorJ. ag.ainstits colo
nizers. The right of the peoples tof:rea themselves
};»y revolution from colonialism or any form of op
pression was reoognized in the Declaration of Inde
pendence adopted at Philadelphia, on 4 July 1776, but
today, the Government' of the United States advocates
the use of United Nations forces to preventrevolu
tionary changes.

192. The President of the United States wanton to
say:

"The Secretary-General has now suggested that
Members should maintain a readiness to meet pos
sible future requests from the United Nations for
contributions to such forces. All countries repre
sented here shoula respond to this needby earmark....
ing national contingents· which could take part in
United Nations forces in case of need. The time to
do it is now-at this Assembly..

"1 assure countries which now receive assistance
from the United States that we favour use of that
assistance to help them maintain such contingents
in the state of readiness suggestedby the Secretary
General." [lbid.paras.52 and 53.]

In other words, he proposes that those countries in
which there are United States bases andwhichreceive



193. President EisenhQwer added:

"To assist the Secretary-General's efforts, the
United States is prepared to earmark also substan
tial air and. sea transport facilities on a standby
basis, 'to help move contingents requested by the
United Nations in any f\1.ture emergency." [888th
meeting, para. 53.] . .

194. That is, he offers United States ships andplanes
for these emergency forces. We would like to say here
and now that the Cuban delegation is not in favour of
these emergency .forces' as long as all the peoples of
the world cannot feel sure that these forces are not
to be placed at the service of colonialism and impe
rialism; particularly when any of them may at any
time be the victim of the use of these forces against
the rights of our peoples.

195. Herein lie a number of problems which have
already been referred to by the various delegations.
Simply for reasons of time, I should li1te merely to
place on record Cuba's views on the question of the
Congo.

196. In view of our anti-colonialist position and our
opposition to the exploitation of the under-developed
countries, we naturally condemn the fOl~m taken by
the intervention of the United Nations forces in the
Congo. In the firstplaoe, they failed to act against
the intervening forces, the purpose for which theyhad
been summoned. They waited long enough for the first
disag-t'eement to arise there. When thatwas not enough,
th~y allowed time and opportunity for the second dis
sension to arise. Lastly, during the occupation of the
radio stat~ons and airfields they made it possible for
the so-called "third man" to come forward-we are
already only too familiar withthe deliverers who arise
in such circumstanoes. In 1934. one ofthese deliverers
spl.·ang up in our country, and his namewas Fulgencio
BrLitista. In the Congo, his name is MQbutu. In Cuba,
our deliverer visited the United States Embassy every
day and apparently· the same thing is happening in the
Congo. Is this just our allegation? No, it is reported
by a magazine which is one of the monopolies' most
fervent supporters and as such could never be against
the monopolies. It could not be pro-Lumumbabecause
it is against him, and it is pro-Mobutu. Nevertheless.
it explains who he is, how he sprang up, how he went
to work, and finally in its latestissue, Time magazine
says that Mobutu became a frequent visitor to the
United States Embassy and had long talks with offi
cials there. One afternoon last week, Mobutu conferred
with officers at Camp Leopold andwon their voeiferous
support. That night he went to Radio Congo-the same
Radio Congo that Lumum.ba had not been allowed to
use-and abl'uptly announced that the Army was as
suming power. All this after frequent visits to and
lengtlty conversations With, officials of the United
States Erobassy. This is reported by Time, Magazine,
defender of the monopolies. In other word.s, the hand

.of the colonial interests has been plain and obvious in
the Congo. and our view is, consequently. that a mis
take has been made, that colonialist interests have
been favoured and that all the facts indicate that the
people of the Congo, and right ill the Congo. are on
the side of the only leader who remail1.ed there de
fending his country's interests, nan'J.ely ~ Lumumba..
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United States assistance should receive further as- 197. If, despite this .state of affair.s and the mys..
sistanoe for the forma.tion of these emergencyforces. terioua "third man" who has sprung up in the Congo to

oppose not only the lawful interests of the Congolese
people but also the legitimate authorities ofthe Congo.
the African and Asian countries suoceed in reconciling
these lawful authorities in defence of the Congo's in
terests. sc much the better. But if this reoonoiliation
does not take plaoe. reason and right should attaoh
themt:lelves to the man who not only has the support
of the<people and of Parliament, but also has stood
out against the interests of the·monopolies and stood
by his 'people.

198. As rega.rds the problem of Algeria. we are, I
need hardly say, 100 per cent on the side of the right
of the people of Algeria to independence. It is ridicu
lous-like so many ridiculous things in the worldwhich
have been artificially created by vested interests-to
claim that Algeria is part of France. Similar claims
have been made by other countries in an attempt to
keep their oolonies in other days. This so-oalled "in
tegration" has failed throughout history. Let us turn
the question upside down: suppose Algeria was the
metropolitan oountry and it was to declare that part
of Europe was an integral part of its territory? Such
reasoni\lg is far-fetched and devoid of all meaning.
Algeria belongs to Africa as Francebelongs to Europe.
This African people has been fighting a heroic battle
against the metropolitan country for many years.

199. Perhaps even while we are calmly talking here.
the machine-guns and bombs of the Government er the
French Army are attacking~lgerianvillages and ham
lets. Men may well be dying. in a struggle in which
it is perfectly clear where the right lies. ~ struggle
that could be ended without disregarding the interests
of that minority which is being used as an excuse for
denying nine....tenths of the population of Algeria their
right to independence. Yet the United Nations is doing
nothing. We were in such a hurry to go into the Congo
and we are so unenthusiastic about going into Algeria!
If the Algerian Government. which is a Government.
for it represents millions of fighting Algerians. were
to request the United Nations to send foroes there
also. should, we go with the same enthusiasm? I hope
that we should go with the same enthusiasm, but with
a very different purpose. that is to say, for the pur
pose of defending the interests of the colony and n6c
of the colonizers.

200. We are. therefore, on the side of the Algerian
people, as we are on the side ofthe remaining colonial
peoplea in Africa and onthe side ofthe Negroep. against
whom discrimination is exercised inthe Union ofSouth
Africa. Similarly. we are on the side of those peoples
who wish to be free, not only politically-for it ia very
eas;y to acquire a flag, a coat of arms, a national
anthem and a colour onthe map-but also economically
free, for there is one truth whiohwe should all recog
nize as being of primary importance. namely. that
there can be no political independence unless there
is economic independence; that politioal independence
without economic independence is an illusion; we
therefore support their aspiration to be free politi
cally and economioally. Freedom does not conaist in'
the possession of a flag, and a coat of arms and repre
sentation in the United Nations.

201. We should like to draw attention here to another
right: a right which was proclaimed by the Cuban peo
ple at a mass meeting quite recently; the right of the
under-developed countries to nationalize their natural



872nd meeting - 26 September 1960-resources and the investments of the monopolies in
their respective countries without compensation; in
other ,'Yords, we advocate the nationalization ofnatural
resour eS and foreign investments in the under
developed countries, and indeed if industrialized coun
tries wish to do the same thing, we shall not oppose
them;
202. If countries are to be truly free in political
matters, they must be truly free in eoonomio matters
and we must lend them assistance.

203. In reply, we shall be asked about the value of
the investments and our reply. will be to inquire as
to the value of the profits from those investments; the
profits whioh have been extracted from the colonized
and under-developed peoples for decades, if not for
centuries.
204. There is also a proposal made by the President
of the Republic of Ghana, in his speech to the General
Assembly [869th meeting], which we should like to
aupport: the proposal that Africa should be cleared
of military bases and thus of nuclear weapon bases;
in other words the proposal to free Africa from the
perils of atomic war. Something has alreadybeendone
in regard to Antarctica. As we gp forward on the path
to disarmament: why should we not also go forward
towards freeing certain parts of the world from the
danger of nuclear war?

205. If Africa is reborn-that Africawhichwe arebe
ginning to know today, not the Africa pictl1red on the
map or in novels and Hollywood films, not the Africa
of semi-naked tribesmen armed with spears, ready
to run away at the first clash with the white hero,
that white hero who became more heroic the more
African natives he ldlled, but the Africawe see repre
sented here by' leaders like Kwame NkrumahandS6kou
Toure, the Africa of Nasser's Arab world, the true
Africa, the oppressed continent, the exploited conti
nent, the oontinent which was the bb:thplace ofmillions
of slaves, this Africa whose past is so full of anguish.
To this Afdca we have a duty: we must save it from
the danger of destruction.
206. Let the other countries make some recompense!
Let the West make' up a little for what it has made
Africa suffer, by preserving it from the danger of
atomic war and deolaring it a free zone as far as this
peril is concerned. Let no atomic bases be established
there! Even if we can do nothing else, let this con
tinent at least remain a sanctuary where human life
may be preserved! We support this proposal warmly.

207. On the question of disarmament, we whole
heartedlysupport the Soviet proposal [A/4505], and
we are not ashamed to do so. We regard it as a cor
rect, specifio, weU...deflned and clear proposal. We
have carefully studied the speeoh made hereby Presi
dent Eisenhower-ha made no real reference to dis
lU.'mament, to the development of the under-developed
countries or to the colonial problem. Really, it would
be worthwhile for the citizens of this cou..l1try, who are
so influenced by false propaganda, to compare objec
tively the statements of the President of the United .
States [86Sth meeting} arid ofthe Prime Minister of the
Soviet Union, [869th meeting], so that they could see
which speeoh contains genuine anxiety over the world's
problems; so tJlat they oould see which one spoke
clearly and sincerely and so that they could see who
really wants disar~ament and who is against it and
why. The SOviet proposal could notbe olearer. Nothing....
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could be added to the Soviet explanation. Why should
there be any reservations when no one has ever before
spoken so clearly of so tremendous a problem?

208. The history of the world has taughtus the tragio
lesson that arms races always leadtoWar: at the same
time, never has the responsibiUty been greater, for
never has war signified so vast a holocaust fOl' ma.n
kind. What did the representative of the Soviet Union
aay about this problem, which is of so much oonoern
to manldnd beoause mankind's very existence is at
stake? He made a proposal for general and complete
disarm.ament, What more can be asked? If 'mOre Oall
be asked, let us ask it; if we can ask for more safe
guards, let us do so; but the proposal could not be
clearer or better defined, and at this stage of history,
it cannot be rejeoted without assuming the responsi
bility involved in the danger of war and of war ;,tseU.

209. Why should this problem not come before the
General Assembly? Why does the United States dele
gation not wish to discuss this problem here in the
Assembly? Have we no judgement? Have we no right
to discuss the problem? Must a special commissionbe
convened? Why not adopt the most democratic method?
In other words, let the General Assembly, all the
representatives, discuss the disarmament problem
here, and let everyone lay his cards on the table .130
that it will become apparent who wants disarmalllent
and who does not; who wants to play at war and who
does not, and who it is who is betraying the aspirations
of mankind, for mankind must never be dragged into
a holooaust by sordid and seU-seeking interests.

210. Our peoples must be saved from this holocaust,
so that everything created by human knowledge and
intelligence will not be used to destroy mankinditself.

211. The representative oftheSovietUnion has spoken
franldy-I say this objectively-and I urge that these
proposals be considered and that everybody put their
cards on the table. Above aU1 this is not merely a
question of representatives, this is a matter of publio
opinion. The warmongers and militaris~s must be ex
posed and condemned by world pubUc opinion. This
ia not a problem for minorities only: it concerns the
world. The warmongers and miUtariJ3ts must be un
masked, and this is the task of public opinion. This
problem must be discussed not only in the General
Assembly but before the entire world,before the great
assembly of the whole worId, because in the event of
a war not the leaders· only but also hlmflreds of mil
lions of completely innocent persons Will beexter
m!nated.

212. And it is for this l'eason that we 1ll~et here as
representatives of the world, or o~apart of the world,
since this Assembly is not yet complete; it will not
be oomplete until the Peoplets RepUblic of China is
represented here. Until then, one-quarter of the
world's population is absent. But we who are here,
have the duty to speakfranldy and not to evade the
issue. We must all discuss it; this .problemls too
serious to be overlooked. It is more important than
economic aid andaU other obligations~ beoause this
is the obligation to preserve the life of mankind. We
must all discuss and speak about this problem.. and
we must fight to establish peaoe, or at least to unmask
the militarists and warmongers.
213. And, above aU, if we, theunder..developedooun'"
tries, want to ha",e a chance of progress) if we want
to have a ohance' of seeing our peo;?lesen3oying a
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218. There remains one point, which, according to
what we have read in some newspapers, was one of
the points the Cuban delegation was going to raise.
And this, naturally, was the problem of the People's
Republio of China.

215. We promised to speak frankly, and there is no
other way of telling the truth. The colonialists, there
fore, are against disarmament. Using the weapon of
world public opinion, we must fight to force disarma
ment on them as we must force them to respect the
right of peoples to economic and political liberation.

217. We small and under-developed countries urge
the whole Assembly and especially the other small
and under':'developed nations, to devote themselves to
this task and to have this problem discussed he.re,
because afterwards we should never forgive ourselves
for the consequences if, through our neglect or lack
of firmness and energy on this basic issue, the world
became involved once again in the dangers of war.

219. Other delegations have alreadyspokenaboutthis
matter• Vile Wish to say that the fact that this problem
has never been discussed is in reality, a denial of the
"raison dt~tre" and ofthe essential nature ofthe United
Nations. Why has it never been discusse;l? Because
the United States Government wants it so? Why is the
United Nations Assembly going to renounce-its right
to discuss this problem?

higher level of living, let us fight for peace, let us 220. Many countries have joined the United Nationa
fight for disarmament; with a fifth of what the\world in recent years. To oppose discussIon of the right to
spends on armaments, we could promote the develop- representation here of the People's RepublioofChina,
ment of all the under-developed countries at a rate that is, of 99 per cent of the inhabitants of a country
of growth of 10 per cent per annum. With a fifth of of more than 600 million, is to deny the re,ality of
the resources which countries spend on armaments ,history I of the facts and of life itself. It is simply an
we could surely raise the peoples' level of living. absurdity; it is ridiculous that this problem is never

even discussed.

221. How long are we going to continue this melan
choly business of ne".;er discussing this problem, When.
we have here representatives' of Franco, for instance?

222. Will the President allow me to express my
opinion most respectfully on this point without offence
to anybody?

223. The PRESIDENT: I think it is only fair to the
Prime Minister of Cuba to make clear the position of
the Chair. The Chair does not think it is in keeping
with the dignity 'of the Assembly, Or the decorum that
we like to preserve in our debates, that references
of a personal nature should be made to the Heads of
States or the Heads of Governments of States Member
of the United Nations, whether present here or not.
I hope that the Prime Minister will consider that'a
fair and reasonable rule.

~24. Mr. CASTRO, Prime Minister of Cuba, (trans
lated from Spanish): We wish to make some comments

,about the origiD, of the United ,Nations. The United
Nations arose after the struggle against fascism, after
tens of millions of men had died on the battlefields.
From that struggle, which cost so many lives, this
Organization emerged as a symbol of hope. Neverthe
less, extraordinary paradoxes exist. Wh,ile Ame:dcan
soldiers were falling on Guam 01" Guadalcv,nal or
Oldnawa, or one of the many other islands of the
Pacific, men were also fighting on the Chinese main
land against the same enemy, and these same men
are denied even the right to discuss their entry into
the United Nations. Although soldiers of the Spanish
Blue Division fought in the Soviet Union in defence of
fascism, the People's Republic of China is denied the
right to have its case discussed here, in the United
Nations. And yet the regime that was born of German
nazism and Italian fascism and which took power
with the support of Hitler's guns and aircraft and of
Mussolini's "blacksr..irts" was magnanimously ad
mitted to membership of the United Nations.

225. China contains one-quarter of the world's popu
lation. What Government is the true representative of
this nation, which is the largest in the world? Plainly,
the Government of the People's Republic of China. And
there another regime is maintained, in the midst of a
civil war which was interrupted by the interference
of the United States Seventh Fleet. Here it is appro
priate to ask by what right the navy of an extra-conti
nental country (and it is worth repeating tWJj here,
when so much is being said about extra-continental
interference) intervened in a domestic affair of China.
It would be inter'esting to have an explantion.The sole
purpose of this interference was to maintain a group
of supporters in that place and to prevent the total
liberation of the territory. That is an absurd and un
lawful state of affairs from ~ny point of vie'Y., and
constitutes the reason-.why the l1nitedStates Govern
ment does not want the question of the People!s·Re
public of China to be discussed.

226. We want to put it on record here that this is
our position and that we support discussion of this

. ~

214. Now, what are the obstacles to disarmament?
Who is interested in being armed? Those who are
interested in being armed to the teeth are those who
want to keep colonies, those who want to maintain
their monopolies, those who want to retain control of
the oil of the Middle East, the natural resources of
Latin America, of Asia, of Africa. and who-require
military strength. to protect their interests. And as
everyone mows, these territories were occupied and
colonized on the strength of the law offorce; by virtue
of the law of force millions ofmenwere enslaved, and
it i$ forcewhichsustains such exploitation inthe world.
Therefore, those most concerned th8:t there should be
no disarmament are those interested in maintaining
military strength in order to retain control of natural
resources, the wealth of the peoples and cheap labour
in under-developed countries.

216. The monopolies are against disarmament, be
cause, apart from the fact that they defend their in
terests with arms; the arms race bas always been
good business for them. For example, everybody mows
that the great monopolies in this country doubledtheir
capital as a result of the Second World War. Like
wltures, the monopolies feed on the corpses which
are the harvest of war; and war is a business. Those
who trade in war, those who enrichthemselves by war,
must be unmasked. We must opentIre eyes of the world
and show it who are the ones who trade in the future
of mankind, in the danger of war, particularly when
the war may be sO frightful that it leaves no hope of
freedom or de1iverance~
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~tem and the seating b,y the United Nations General
.A.ssemb1y of the legitimate representatives of the
Chinese people, namely, the representatives ,of the
Government of the People's Republic of China.

227. I understand quite v;ell that it is somewhatdif
ficu1t for' anybody here to free himself from the
stereotyped concepts by which therepresenta.tives of
nations are usually judged. I must say that we have
come here free from prejudices, toana1yae problems
objectively., without f~ar of what people will think and
without fear of the consequences of our position. We
have been honest, we have been frank witho1).t being
Francoist~ because we do not want to bea party to
injustice being committed against a great number of
Spanish men ro,td women; stIll imprisoned in Spain
after more tlian twenty yy~rs, who ~o?ght .together
with the Americans of the Lincoln BrIgade, as the
companions of those same Americans. who were there
to honour the name of that great patrIOt.

228. In conclusion, we are going to place our trust
in reason and in the decency of all. We wish to sum
up our ideas about which there should be no doubt,
concerning some· aspects of these world problems.
OUr problem, whichwe have set forth here, is a part
of the prob1emeof the world.' Those who attack uS
today are those who are helping to attack others in
other parts of' the world. The United States Govern
ment cannot be on the side of the Algerian people; it
cannot be on the side of the Algerian people because
it is allied to the metropolitan country, Fr~ce. It
cannot be on the aide of the Congolesepeople, because
it is allied to Belgium. It cannot be on the side of the
Spanish people, because it is allied to Spain. It cannot
be 011 the side of the Puerto Rican people, whose na
tiona.lity. it has been destroying for fifty years. It
cannot be on the side of the Panamanians, who claim
the Canal. It cannot support the ascendancy of the
civil power in Latin America" G~rmanyor Japan. It
cannot be on the Side' of the peasants who want land,
because it is alliod to the big landowners. It cannot
be on the side of the workers who are demanding bet
ter living conditions in all parts of the world, because
it is allied to the monopolies. It cannot be on the side
of the colonies which want their freedom, because it
is allied to the coJonizers. That is to say, it is for
Franco, for the cC110nization of Algeria, for the colo
nization of the Congo; it is for the maintenance of its
privileges and interests in the Panama Canal, for
colonialism throughout the world. It is for German
militarism and for the resurgence of German mUi
tarism. It is for Japanese militarism and for the
resurgence of Japanese militarism.

229. The United Stat~s Government forgets the mil
lions of Jews murdered in European concentration
camps by the Nazis, who are today regaining their
influence in the German army. It forgets the French
men who were killed in their heroic struggle against
the occupation; it forgets the American soldiers who
died on Omaha Beach, on the Siegfried Line, in the
Ruhr, on the Rhine or on the Asian fronts. The United
States Government cannot be for the integrity and
sovereignty of nations. Why? Because it must curtail
the sovereignty of nations in order to keep its military
bases, and each base is a dagger thrust into sov
ereignty; each base is a limitation on sovereignty.
,Therefore it has to be against the sovereignty of
nations, because ~t must constantly limit' sovereignty

in order to maintain its pol~cy of encircling the Soviet
Union with bases. . If
230. We believe that these'prQ'blems'carenotproperly
explained to the American people. But the American
people :need only imagine how uneasy it would be if
the S'Dv'iet Union began to establish a ring of atomic
basei~ in Cuba, Mexico or Canada. The populationwould
not feel secure or calm. World opinion, including
American opinion, must be taught to see the other
side of a ques.tionj to look at problems from the other
personf S point of view. The under-developed peoples
should -not always be repreaented as aggressors; revo
lutionaries should not be presented as aggressors, . .
as enemies of the American people. We cannot be
enemies of the American people, because we have
seen United States nationals like Carleton Beals or
Waldo Frank, and others, famous and distinguished
intellectuals shed tears at the tho'.lght of the .mistakes
that are being made, at the 13reac£: of hospitality to
wards us; there are many Al\~~ridans, the most hu
mane the most progressive, and the most esteemed
write~s,' in whom I see the nobility ofthis country's
early leaders, theWashingtons, the Jeffersonsandthe
Lincolns. I say this in no spirit of demogogy, but with
the sincere admiration that we feel for thosewho onoe
succeeded in freeing their people from colonial status
and who did not fight in order that their country might
today be the ally of all the reactionaries, the gang
aters, the big landowners, the\monopolists, the ex- ~

p10iters, the militarists, the fELscists in the world,
that is to say, the ally of the Ilmost retrograde and
reactionary forces, but ratherih order that their coun-
try might always be the champion of noble and just
ideals. We know well what willbe said about u!5~~ today,
tomorrow and always, to deceivetheAmerican~eople..
But it does not matt~r. We are doing our duty by stat-
ing our views in this historic Assembly,

231. We proclaim the right of the peoples to integrity
and 'nationality; those who plot against nationalism
know that nationalism means that the people want to
regain their own property, their wealth, their natural
resources. In short, we are for all the noble aspira
tions of all the peoples. That is our position. We-are
and always shall be for everything just; againstco1o
nialism, 13xploitation, monopolies,. militarism, the
arms race, and warmongering. We shall always be
against those things. That will be our position.

232. To conclude, in performing what we regard as I
our duty, I quote to this Assembly the essent1ial Pti~~' .•.•
of the Havana Declaration. The Havana Dec ara: ~.>n

was the Cuban people's answer to the Declaration~f :1.

San Jose, Costa Rica.~ Not ten, nor 100, nor 100,000,
but more than 1 million CubarLs gathered together. i
Whoever doubts it may go and qount them at the next
mass meeting or general assembty that we hold in
Cuba, assured that they are going to see thespectable
of a fervent and informed people, which they rarely
had the opportunity of seeing, and which is seen only
when a people is ardently defending its most sacred
interests.

233. At that assembly, which was convened in re
sponse to the Declaration or Costa Rica, theae prin
ciples were proclaimed, in consultation With· the
people and by the acclamation of the people,. ~~as the
principles of the Cuban revolution.

JVSee Organization of American States: Seventh Meeting of Consulta
tion of Ministers of Foreign Affairs. Final Act.



The meeting rose at 8.30 p.m.

General Assenlbly - :r,rifteenth Session - Plenary Meetings" ~------_.--:...._..::..::...:.::..::..:..::::::...:.:.:==~::.:::!,.:::~~------~---
The national general assembly ofthe Cubanpeople demns the exploUation of manby man and the exploi-

condemns large-oscale landowning as a'source of tatio.. n of under."ltleveloped countries by imperia'list
poverty for the peasant and a backward and inhuman capltal.
system of agricultural prod~~tion;it condemns star-
vation wages and the iniquitous exploitation ofhuman ffConsequently, the national general assembly of
labour by illegitimate and privileged interests; it the Cuban people proclaims before America and
condemns .illiteracy, the lack of teachers, schools, proclaims here 1before the world, the right df the
doctors and hospitals; .the lack of assistance to the peasants to the l:and; the right of the workers to the
aged in the American countl'ies; it condemns dis- fruits of their ~tbour; the right of children to edu-
crimination agamst the Negro and the Indian; it cou- cation; the right of the sick to medical care and
?emns the inequality and the exploitation.of women; hospitalization; 1~he right of young people to work,
it condemns political and military oligarchies which the right of stu.dients to f~ee vocational training and
keep our peoples in poverty, impede their demo- scientific education; the right ofNegroes andIndians
cratic development and the full exercise of their to full human dignity; the right of women to civil
sovereignty; it condemns concessions of our coun- social ~d p.olitical equality; the. right of the elderly
tries t natural.· resources to foreign monopolies as to security ID their old age; the right of intellectua.l~;
a policy sa.crificing and betraying the peoplest in- artists and scientists to fight through their worKS
terests; it condemns Governments which turn adeaf for a better woz'ld; the right of States to nationalize
ear to the demands of their people so that they may imperialist monopolies·, thus rescuing the national
obey orders from abroad; it condemns the systematic wealth and resources; the right of countries to trade
deception of the peoples by mass communication freely with all the peoples of the world; the· right
media which serve the interests of the oligarchies of nations to their complete sovereignty; the right
and the policy of imp~rialist oppression; it condemns of peoples to convert their military fortresses into
the news monopoly held by monopolist agencies schools and to arm their workers (because in this
which are instruments of monopolist trusts and we have to be arms-conscious andto arm our people
agents. of .such interests; it condemns /repressive to defence against imperialist attacks), their peas-
laws which prevent the workers, the peasants, the ants, their students, their intellectuals, Negroes,
~tudents and the intellectuals, the great majorities Indians, women, young people, old people, all the
ID each country, from forming associations and oppressed and exploited, so that theymaythemselves
fighting for their social and patriotic- demands; it defend their rights and their destinies."
condemns the imperialist monopolies and enter- 234. Some people wanted to mow what the line of the
prises which continually plunder our wealth, exploit Revolutionary Government of Cuba was. Well then·
our workers and peasants, bleed our economies and ~here you have our line. '
keep thembackward, and subordinate LatinAmerican
politics to their designs and interests. In short the
national general assembly of the Cuban people ~on-
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